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Automata—
the movie
PORTSMOUTH-bssed aofl-

waie house Automata has an-

nounced what il claims i£ an

combinalion ol ..

sic, voices and computer gra-

phics ^ a kind of inleiaclive

are among those who take pan
and the £15 package for Ihe

48K Spectrum — consislE of

two tapes. One contains 80K of

progiarti, loaded in two sec-

tions containing sii compuler

id the I

'

a complete ai o eound-Dack
,d dialogue.

Playing £)eus ex Afaciiina

Atari delays plans
ATARI Coipoian

." The !

e will th

lation that the company may

eOOXL machine.

According To Jack Trarmel,

who visited the UK despite the

cancellation ol Atari's launch,

ced some lime in the &ral two
weeks o{ Oclobet,

An Atari spokesman said.

There are major new product

developtriBnls on the way. but

Atari is unwilling to formally

that the company had any plans

to stop production of the 9XXli.

As well as a new range ol

home computers Atari is ex-

pected to announce business

micros compatible with IBM
and Apple. These machines

Atan, but bought from other

companies under licence.

In Ihe US, Atari is coming un-

der pressure ftom ciedllots —
Synapse are reported to be
suing for $17m for software

made under contract when Ata-

ri was part of Warner Commu-

PUUpsMSX
forUK?
PHILIPS may beat the J^iaru

manufacturers and be the f

company to launch an V

w ready and we are

Learn to Fly

COMPETITION

Great two-in-one competition and special offer!!

Win a go on a rea/ flight simulator used lo train British Airways
pilots. Collect the coupons and send off the form — details on
page 9.

And more . .

.

Special offer flight simiJlation and air traffic control software for all

the major micros from Hewson Consultants at unbeatable low
prices! Just take a look at page 9.

INSIDE)TURBO TRACK ) Ql GRAPHICS ) CHEETAH RAT)



STOP PRESS COME AND SEE TfflS FABULOUS NEW GAME,



>)View
OVER the laa iwo years

— wilh a number ofkey
developmams — sof-

tware houses have been stea-

dily moviiig lowarda ihe achie-

Such a aoflwace 'movie'
would differ from an ordinary
Elm or canoon in Ihat it would
be possible for the viewer to
actually influence Ihe develop-
ment of the plot.

The Sist step was the len-

only adveinure which can be
considered aa a kuid of simple
uHeiacOve book ITie Bibbit

wasthenej
book with

Ideas were also being drawn
from itoade games hke Pols
PoBidanand Trackand Field—
both hmdamentally

But, in all of these programs
something very important is

missing— sound, in Sim terms
Ihey are all silent movies— the

Busier Eeatons of an emerging

The fiisl, techmcHlly
successful, attempt to add a
separate recorded sound-
track died at the 'box office'.

The Ugly Duckling was an
educational program from a
small American house called

Software Movies. It used a
clever pulse system to link the

der contiinmg
telling the story.

This vreek Automata has
brought the mteracBve film a
step nearer with DeUE bx Ma-

lempt lo produce a commercial
computet 'talkie'.

In style. Deus ei Machina
owes much more lo Elm than it

does to computer software and
the result is highly onginaL
Howerer. there is atill a very

tong way to go. Ultimately, the
goal must be lo use an equiva-

lent technology to laserdiscs to

produce a full-bkjwn feature

nim linked lo a computer in

such a way that the viewer can

actually 'play the movie'.

) Presents...
Compelitioii > and special offer

StarGames> Thrills and spills behind the
wheel— Turbo Track for Commodore 64

Street Life > Graham Taylor discovers the secrets behind
commercial computer graphics

Haxdware Reviews > Not a disc drive, not quite a data recorder— the Wtradiive from Ikon Computers > and Cheelah's Rat, the
joystick withno strings attached

Software Reviews > flaniciVSein would have Boris Karloff
spinning in his grave > Unde Claude, new from AlKgata

12

17

18

TheQL Page > Ian Logan's program
gives you user defined graphics

Specttnm> A simpleword test for the
veryyoung by J Blow

Dragon > Simplify construction of high resolution characters with OC
a little help from B P Hatton UO

31
n> This sophisticated graphics creation program

uses single key instructions, and joystick or cursor control

Commodore 64 > How to use more ofthe Commodore's memory O A— the Ram/Rom overlays explained Ot
BbK ofthe lost > Letters 7 > Open Forum 36 > Baud Walk 36 > Artwde Awenue 37>
Microradio 38 > AdveniureComerW > Peek & Poke 45 > Diary 5 1 > New Releases 52 >
Top Ten, This Week 54 > Ziggural, Puzzle, Hackeis 66

) Futuies...
Try to puzzle out the sliding block in the StarGame for the Oric , . . edit orm
prograna using Qufflon the QL ... and sorting data lists on theSpectrum

(jBT^Juna 1934 ABC)
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Commodore acquirenew
USmicro

based on the same fsmijy of

pnicesEOT chips as Sindkii's

OL and Apple*a Madnlosh.

cess of buying ihe California-

Amiga which Is emiendy deve-
loping a 33-bil 68000-based
competilor for Apple's Madn-
losh, Amiijit's miao will contain

12BK Ram, B4K Roni, a buDt-in

disc drive and nxidem. U will

sen lor aiDund £1,500,

lust a [ew days before tlie

Commodoie announcement
AQii D5 Bed a sute against

Amiga charging it Willi breaking

signed in Maich.

hoping il will appear •

in September."
The PhilipB machine will be

Z80 based and i£ eipeded to

have at least 64K Etam.

Chris Greet of Toshiba, the

company which expecled to

be first with an MSX in the UK,
said- "i had no knowledge of

this, but I would be delighted if

they do launch a machine."

# Anothei company due to

bring out an MSX machine this

year is AVT Goldstar of Korea.
Its 64K machine wHl proba-

bly cost around £300. thus iin-

dercutting Toshiba's machine
by around ISO. The AVT ma-
chine will be launched el the

Personal Computer World
show on September 19.

Micro Dealer UE is to have
eichisive dislribinjon rigiitE in

this country.

launch ol the Amiga machine
while ii Qnalieeti details fo its

own ESOUO-based Hadnmsh
compeQloi.

In the suu Alan claims thai

Amiga ilid not complete the

cmHracl, and that it refun-

ded the £O.Sm paid lo them by
AlarL Atari says that Amiga
later completed the chips and
offered them lot sale at a
higher price.

The Atari suit comes only a

month after Commodore fileda

Euit against four of its former

engineers, now with Atari, clai-

ming that ihey had stolen

Commodore design secrets.

Weetobixacts
against Ubik
TYNESEDE company Ubilt's

game Parnnoid Pele will not

now be appearing in the shops.

Weetabix complained that

the chaiactuia portrayed in the

game resembled lis own TSfee-

tabi:L men' used Ijl advertising

too closely,

"nhen we first started work
on Paranoid Fere we were
workmgm collusion with Wee-
tabut lo produce a game based
on their chaiacters," said

Ubik'E markeling director Da-

nielle Allan, But when Ihe

game was complela, Weetabix
weren't happy with Ihe resuH.

"In oidei lo be able to bring

ged many dspnOB t^ a, ba
Weetabix ware not mliEfied and
it has iKiw been shelved.

Automata

—

the movie

involves Brsl loading the Spec-

trum program and then playing

both Ihe compiner game and
the sound-track cassette — on

a caasetle player or hi-fi — al

the same time. The two are

synchmnised hFf a count-down
atIhe start and remain together

lor tbo duration of the game,
around one hour.

The sound-lrHck cassette

tells the story of the life of a
human being, created within a

vast con^ntet. The eamputer

'games'. The goal is

Thompson plays The
Reason. Tie music Is perfor-

med by Automala's Mel Crou-
cber and a jara singer. Doni^

program depicts the

development of the human
&om the first stnng of DNA
through birth and adolescence
to maturity, and finally old age
and death.

As the program proceeds
theplayer is able to prolong the

file of the human throagh the

Croucher and Ihe c

Ajidrew Stagg,

The complete package of

Deua ex Machma, inchiding

two tapes and a poster contai-

ning the complete scnpl, will

be available from next week.

However. Ubik do have tw
more games scheduled for re

lease in OcKdier.lj

based an the [TV c

be priced around £S,9£

Olicdrois
counter suit
ORIC Products Inteoiational

has now withdrawn its courier

suit against its advertising

agency KMP (see PCW. Au-
gust 23}.

At a hearing in the High
Court last week, Oric was bar-

red ^m attempting any fur-

Oric has also been ordered

pay its £200.000 dEM to KMP.
md the adverOsIng agency's
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Acozn changes

ACORN Compmei has revised

die prices of two of its pio-

duclB. The price of Ihe BBC
single disc drive has been
reduced by £50 to £199. while

the price of the Z80 second
processor osckage has risen

by £100 from £399 to £399.

Conunentuig jn the price

drop ol the diai drive an Acorn
spokesiaaj. said: '^iales have
increased consideiahly aUo-

wing US to cut Ihe price. The
dual disc drive price has also

recently been reduced —

down by £106 to £W9."
Acorn says that the reason

for Ihe incTBase in ihe second
processor's price is to enable

dealers lo receive a larger
Ttiayrnr, ftn itnto*: and IhuB have

o offer bener

ZXMicro£air
THE twelfth ZX Mictofair will

be held on September 8, al its

usual venue, Alexandra Palace

in North LondoiL The fair will

be open from 10.00am lo

aOOpm. Tickets on Ihe door
coEt £1,26 for adulis and 60p for

Adventure for

QL outsoon
AFTER Was) for the Commo-
dore 64, Talent Compiner Sys-

tems of Glasgow is working on
a text advenluie for the OL-

"It's very much a Dungeons
and Dragons style tnme, with

wizards, dwarfs and so on."

said Talent's John Tweedie. "It

has a working title of Beneath
Ihe Maanlain and about 3S0

"Beneath theMountain wiU be
noficeabty bigger than most
cfhar games of its kind, and is

aimed at seasoned adventurers

rather than the beginner," be

"Events happen in 'teal time'.

and it contains a random maie
generator, so thai there are a

number of ways lo complete
the game, and no two games

beneath tfie Mountain shook]

Jie region of £18,

: is also convening
nm on the QL.
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Quarter
speed
T rt«l 1 mu^
AValenuie'
gust 33) on my letter about the

Eledran. The leason why mosl
BBC sofrvraie will not runon the

EleOron is because it is either

written m Mode 7 or uses

advanced sound

(Au-

Support the
Electron

Xten lines regarding Nicholas

Haighey's lenei (PCW VoL 13

No. 32) on supporting the Elec-

[ have a dream. That one day.

the computer press will not call

Ihe Electron slothful' or
anything else lo do with Ihe

compared lo a BBC model B.

En thai same dream 1 see that

one day the compuler piesa

will not treat the Elecuon user

3B an absolute idiol/piafwally

because they have access lo

superior machines.

I also see in that dieam a

maga^ne devoted lo Acorn
Computers which does not pu-

blish ailly ailicles on hon to use

Ihe Oeclron keyboard, which
really isn't all thai difficult.

Have they seen a Spectnun
keyboard lately I ask myself.

And 1 Bee Commodore 64

owners actually admiltuig diat

ley were conned mto buying
I becau I they

Ihoughl it had 64K byles c

memory — also CM owners
admining that il they bought a

fast-load cassene, loading can
be achieved faster than using

the 1541 disk drive.

May I also say thai the first

disc dnves are now available

for the Electron made by Pace.

a Mode 7 adaptor.

John T WBecken
ISSiiisyAvenue

PS, Who la this Boris Allen
person anyway? It masl be a
pBHudonym.

I fully expect thai yon will
have dlBpleasad some Spec-
trmu anil C64 owners. Boris,

bowerei, yim «rll] have mor-
tally I

Who's
who?
AFlei seeing the picture ap-

pearing above my laat Zig-

gutBt cohmui [August 2S), mil-

Hans of concerned fans have
written asking whether I am
teaify Boris Allan, or vice ver-

sa. The irulh is thai, when being
photographed for the column I

joldngly wore one of the Boris

Allan Horror Masks which vrill

be on safe nationwide in time

for Halloween.

DandXpangford

Reading

Copy
facility

wi'hat a pleasure to use the

^BClnmi with the Micro-
nve. I would like to put my
cassette deck in the rubbish
bin if I could use the miciodrive

gram But you have to spend
hours to adapt each one tor the

F^rodrive.

I am having a lot ofproblems
convening Micro Prolog. This

program is very boring to load

and I cannot End any way to put

it on Microdrive. 1 read in Issue

26 that Sinclair sentalellectoall

the software houses instructuig

them lo include a Microdrive
cc^ facility in their casseHe.
Wall. Mfcro Prolog is a Sinclair

program, very expensive (es-

pecially here on the continent)

and quite unadapled to be used
with a CBEsallB deck.

Ifany readerdoes know how
to pul Micro Prolog on to

Miciodrive, I wiU have Ihe

pleasure in sending him or her

a special gift: {or example, a
can oC snails and Ihe recipe.

ViacenlMagos
RueLouisHap. 199

lOiOBruxeUes

PS, I

Alienated
readers
I'm writing lo you to proles!

about Ihe infamous 'Smut De-
bate' which is cunendy taking

up space hi your letterG page.

So far. all the people invol-

ved have been men. I thought
al least one otherwoman mighl
have had something to say on
the subject, but since none
have, here goes.

First, your reply to Chrislo-

pher Bryant's letter: so it's OK to

degrade women, as long as
you offer value tor money and
aren't boring, Hmm, And there

was I Uiinking Ihal the idea was
to get more women interested

in computing. Obviously, Tve
been sadly misled by the va-

made from time to tune on this

Secondly, die letlet trom Ihe

pRiprietors of Titan Progran^:

leaving aside Ihe tirade of rude

names which they hurl al Mr
Bryant in lieu ol a reasoned
defence, it soon becomes clear

from Ihe lew of their lener ( "Oul

there in [he big wide world,

there are people yearning for

As to whether you should

carry their advertising: by
doing so, you stand lo alienate

at least some of your readers. I

[or one will be gomg back lo

reading the Tony Bridge co-

hmm in the newsagent il you're

not oarofuL An awful lot of

micro users are teenage boys
— are you sure you want to

condone degrading

Bryanfa letter cenaitdy seems
to set the seal of approval on
this kind of behaviour. It wo-
men are worthy of this kind of

people, or Jews, or any other

kind of minority?

A Gnat tlioughl. Acconling to

your expressed policy, it is

worse for a kid al home to copy
Ihe odd tape than it is for Aim to

indulge in the worst kind of

blatant sexism. Ajiy other wo-

agiee with me?
UzHoUiday

lOBTwyfordHouse
dusleySoad

The edttoiial team tries very
liud to eoBoM that the edito-

Where do yoa draw Ihe line.

Do you ban most of the adver-

tising becanse it promotes ejt-

Reset the
system
There was really no need tor

Simon Spnngelt lo unscrew
his Interface 1 unii in order lo

load the Aiiromania program
by Mikiogen (see August 23

H is true Ihal really king

programs like Psion's Qiegtie-

red Flag are incompanble with

Inlerface 1. However, instead

of disconnecting each lime,

and possibly damaging the

edge connector, type in Ran-
domise UsT and then load Ihe

program. This tolally resets Ihe

system and disables Ihe Micro-
drive, allowing any program to

^ '°^^
MSCoir

IBeediCiovB
f^ringweil

Tyne and Wear

DIYQL
Ts il true you can build your
MOwn OL using parts of Ihe

machine sent to you each weak
by Sinclair ~ Crsl Ihe key-
board, then Ihe chips?

5A Wet
13ElieJlvmme

Li^ugBton

WLothian
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LATESTNEWS

Computin
SEaiON

All titles available from QuicksHva Mali Order.P.O. Box 6, Wmborne Dorset BA21 7PY.

SEND FOR DETAILS OF OUR BBC/ELECTRON GAMES
EPYXSUNIMERGAMES-
Commodore 64Twlii Casselte

pack £14.95 Disk £19.95

Pmflucecl UKla litHice ta' CBS Software.

Opening ceremony and awards

ceremony - 8 events - Action &

Strategy - Play apinst a computer or

oppDiiC'il - Individual and team play.

CHARTACTION

TRAmC - Commodore 64 £7.95

Aicade /Strategy io cliallenge your

mind and reflexes. Control crty Iratfic

during oish hour - an entirely original



Competition

Learn to /fly
COMPETITION

WIN!WIN!WIN!/OR. -.«.
Win a chance to try your hand
on a rea/Flight Simulator!
... As used by British Airways
to train commercial
pilots . .

.

CHOOSE!
^ CHOOSE!

Choose any
one of these supei

Hewson Consultants Flight Simulation

and air traffic control software titles

at unbeatable prices — available only to

Popular Computmg Weekly readers . .

.

tieattiowAir

HealhicnrAii

TialficConaol

DlagonOyS

the four diacoiinlsoftware
voQchers from ihe nexl foui issues,

make sureyou complete the foim
primed with the final voucher and
Bimpl)rsendthe lonn and the four

S-12 SEPTEMBER 1984



Star Game

Turbo Track
The objecT of the gimB b 1q race your

cai around a lace liack avoiding the

oil Ehcks which reduce ymu fuel so

Luckily tot you ihere are some fuel

pumps ecatleied along the comse thai once

ii[ gainyou fuel— lai lo hil any ofthese and

you vhli 6nd you haven't enough fuel to

Hitting anothei cai when ovenaking will

lesuJt in yooi demise and ttie end of the

game, and the antomltot fuel remaining and

the distance leS bom home will be dia-

"onuol your car usinB the Zand CkeyB--^

SOID-SSSO Seewhat car haetul |

800-330 Prtnaanortraeli

SSQ SaeilcarhBEcraEhed

SXi-364 Ssnkejboud

1000-1060 Phntroadlafl

ISOO-IBTO PrmtiosdtiBhl

POPUU^R COMPUTING Wl



6OSU87000
1 C0=30720 ; P0KE36878 . 5 : P0KE34377

,

18O:FLNe00
2 T=7;C=7491 JPOKE650.255
5 P0KE36869.255!PRINT"(CLR3-
10 DATAI .1 .1 ,! .1 ,1 . 1 .1 ,128.128.128
.128,128.128.128.128
20 DATAl 28.^4. 32.16.8.'!. 2.1 ,1.2.4,
8, l<i,32,64.!28
30 DATA24 . 1 24 . 252 . 254 , 1 27 . i3 . 30 . 1

2

,165. 255 , 1 89 . iO . 24 , ?0 . 1 26 . ?0
40 DATAl 46 , 84 . 56 , 254 , 56 . 84 , 1 46 , .

,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
45 DATA248,252,138. 185, 137.185,
250.252
50 F0RI=7I6ST07239:READJ:P0KE1

,

J! NEXT
500 REM
510 FORI=1T050
520 PRINTTAB<T)"3GGGGGGGGA"
530 NEXT
550 lFPEEK<C+22><>7ANDPEEK(C+22)<>
32THENGOSUB5000
551 POKEC.5;POKEC+C0,0;[>=0+1 :FU=FU
-1 !!FFU<=OTHEN6000
552 GETA4:IFD>=!O00THEN8OC0
553 IFA*="Z"THENGOSUB3000
554 iFA*="C"THENGOSUB3500
556 IFUI=1ANDE=ITHENGOSUB4000
557 F=tNTCRND(I)*20>*l :IFP>10ANDP
<20THENGOSUB4000
558 IFP=9THENGOSU84050
55? IFP=5THENGOSUB5500
560 R-INTCRND(n*9)tl
565 IFR=7THENGOSUBi00O
570 IFR=6THENGOSUBI500
574 IFU)=lTHENGOSUei025
575 IFE=ITHENe0SUB1525
576 PRlNTTAeCT)"3GGGBGGGGA"
577 eOT0550
580 PRlNTTA8CT)"aGGGGGGGGGGA"
1000 REM
1010 L=INT<RND(1>*6>-H
1020 Q=0:U=1
1025 IFT<=1THENRETURN
1030 PRINTTA8(TJ°CGGGGGGGC"
1040 T=T-1 !Q=Q+1
1050 IFQ=LTHENUi=0!RETURN
1060 RETURN
1500 REM
J510 L=INT":RNDO)*-6j + 1

1520 Q=C:E=]
1525 IFT>=10THENRETURN
1530 PRINTTAB(T+I)°BGG6GGGGB"
1540 T=T+1
1550 Q=Q+1
1560 I FQ=LTHENE=0: RETURN
1570 RETURN
3000 REM

3010 P0KEC.7!C=C-J ; P0KEC.5: POkECt
C0,0
3020 RETURN
3500 POKEC . 7 : C=C+ 1 ! POKEC , 5 : POKEC
+ C0.0
3510 RETURN
4000 REM
4010 0=rNT<RND<l)*6J+l
4020 PRiNTTA8(T+0)°D"
4090 RETURN
5000 REM
5010 IFPEEK^Ct22)=5THEN5O40

5020 IFPEEKi;C*22>=4THENFU=FU-IO!pOKE
36877,250:FOR1=1TOJOO;NEXT:POKE368770
5030 IFPEEK<:Ct22)=aTHEWFU=FU+10!
RETURN5040 POKEC. 6:P0KEC+C0.
5050 P0KE36878.15
5060 PaKE36877.220!FU=FU-10
5080 FORJ=]5TO0STEP-.05!POKE36e78.

J

tNEXT ! P0KE36878, 1 5 ; P0KE36877 , : GOTO
6000
5500 REM
5510 0=INTCRND<n»6> + l

5520 PR1NTTA8<T+0>"H"
5530 RETURN
6000 P0KE36869.240:PRINT''[CLR]"
6010 PRrNT:PftlNT!PRINT
6020 PRINT-YOU HAD"FU"UNITS OF
FUEL LEFT."
6030 PRINT!PRINT"AND UJAS"IOOO-
D"MILES FROM HOME."
6040 PRINT;PRINT:PRINT!PRINT"
ANOTHER GAME (Y/W>?"
6044 FORI=1T02000:NEXT
6045 POKE198.0
6050 GETA*:1FA*=""THEN6050
6060 IFAt=°Y"THENRUN
6070 IFAi="N"THENPRINT"[CLR]" :ENO
6080 GOT06050
7000 PRINT"ICLR]"
7010 PRINT:PR!NT' TURBO TRACK"
7020 PRINT" "

7025 PRINTjPRINT" BY P. 8IDDLE
7026 PRINT" A. ABHWORTH"
7030 PRINT!PRINT:PRINT"GUIDE YOU CARI
THROUGH THE DEADLY RACE TRACK"
7040 PRINT-AUOIDtNG THE CARS AND OlU
SLICKS WHILE HITTING FUEL PUMPS"
7045 PRINT"FOR EXTRA FUEL"
7050 PRINT!PRINT;PRINT" GOOD LUCK"
7060 POKE198.0!U(AIT198,1 :RETURN
8000 P0KE36869. 240: PRINT "CCLRI"

:

PRINT: PRINT! PRINT" CONGRATULATIONS'
8005 POKE36877.0
SOlO PRINT:PRINT"YOU HAUE COMPLETED
THE COURSE WITH'FU
8020 PR!NT°UNITS OF FUEL LEFT"
8030 GOTG6040
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Quick on the draw
Graham Taylor talks to a commercialcomputergraphicshouse
Communication Studio

opening credh sequence for the TV
Database.'

A cunenl proved involves piesenting

some of the materia] from a medical

tenbcjok. It's mlersstiiig because it Lti-

votves some birly detailed and accuiale

work wilhout losing the clear lines that aie
part of the chaiscter! computer giaptucs.

'

Watching one of the graphic designeis at

wock I am suipnsed by how sutulai the

design program ho is using is to ihoae

graphics packages you might buy foi a

Commodoie or a Spectnun. It has a menu
with a list of things like Dram Line, Fill,

dicle. Texl, Clange colour and so on.

Somehow it's a shock to see something as

farofliar as Tress F! lo . . .
' on all this

technology, h even says 'aie you really

sure? Y/W if you are auealening lo do

whole other world of computet graphics -

the commercial world where spectacular

computer generated designs are used m TV
( videos and feature

Sometimes the complexity of these el-

fecia is such that we can even be fooled into

thinking that we are watching a conventio-

nallyphotographed film or video image and
not a computer effect at aU.

Commuiucauon Studio is one company
which specialises in the commercial appli-

cation of con^ujer graphics. More than

that, it presents one ol the burgeoning

sional computer user - the graphic designer
with a hghl pen.

As the director of the CommunicaDon
Snidio, Phihp Bergman eiplaina: "We come
bom a variety of dinerent commercial

backgrounds ~ pubUshing. advertising, the

BBC-

1

<oiua

computer knowledge."

The bulk of the Studio's work .

ned with making promotional

displays for large companies. There tends

lo be a
"

>f graph and diagram w
« by H

parhculaj product displayed graphically

andsoon. It's the kindof thing which usually

involves hundreds of slides on a carousel -

we can do [he same thing wiCha muchwider
range of gi^hic possibilities."

We match a secnon from a presentadon

lor a well known dgarelte brand. Ciga-

rettes grow, shnnk, (±ange ccdour en masse
and singly in an iUustranon ol then posinon

in the market. "Obviously we don't have to

redraw each item each tmie for each new
sectuKi - the design, say, for the cigarette

can be stored in the memory and recalled

whenever necessary," explained PiaSip.

CommunlcaliDn Studio clients include,

amongst others. Penguin Books, The Open
Ihuveraity, Austin Rover, SeDoggs, Lego aruJ

Thames Television. "We did part of tlie

"K reflecis the (act thai the people using

the program are not trained in cotnpulers

and they need as much user - friendliness

as someone who has just bought their

computer and is wondering what to do
nea," says Philip.

Actually, by the standards of the technO'

logy used to create the graphics in. say,

Ikin. feat used by the Snidio is very modest.

Roughly the equivalent to what a small

business might use for accounting, "We use,

as our main machine, a DEC PDP n which
has been adapted by the addition of a
special decoder for Naplps standard gta-

Naplps stands for North Allantic Presen-

tation Level Protocol Syntax - not exactly

catchy. What it is, roughly, is a graphic

equivalent of MIDI for music or VHS lor

video- a sundard nluch allows for a Idnd of

advanced Prestel level of graphic, amtilar

but higher resolution.

One important practical advantage of the

system is the way it allows use ofa smallboi
called a 'presenter'.

"Once we have Rnished a commissioned
work there are a variety of things we can
do with LI inctuding producing videos to

PbUip Bergman, dlivcta

But what's it like tor a graphic designer
who, after years of training with pencil,

pen, paml and paper is confronted with a
£20,000 graphics termina) and a hgh! pen?

1 spoke to Mark Comwell who has
recently joined the company from the BBC
where he worked with its Paiiabox
computer graphic system.

"Although in many ways the same skills

you leam with a pencil or a bruah are
required, you do have to adapt to a new
way of thinking. Any individual element of

the picture can be treated like a separate
pictoiB of its own and so the way you
construa a picture, partcularly if it isn't a
simple repreEontation. is quite cHIferent.

The graphic designeis who try to treat

Ihe computer screen just hke a piece of

paper and the light pen like a pentsl are

Ihe ones who don*I really get on with the

In many ways the designer is more like

an aiumalor. "You always have to think m
terms of overlays, no! only make thmgs
look tight st^cally but to con^der the

way images flow into one another. The
Hrtiole process is so Betdble. though, thai

you can try out many altemMJve ideas in a
much shorter space of time,"

There is almost a problem with having

too many possibiUties. Tou have to re-

member that at all times you are commis-
sioned to do a cetlain job of work by a
companyand the message musn'l become
subordinate to loo many tricks and de-

David Williams, another graphic desi-

gner with the SMdio. commented furtiier

"Reafly the consideratiDns we have are the

anyolherdesigner- what colours

win look right, what is the end medium
going to be and how can the style be best

adapted to it."

What of the ftinire for the company?
Philip finds a couple of recent develop-
ments particularly interesting. "MSX stan-

dardisation might provide a motive for us

down-market and do thmgs for

B sector. In addiuon. MIDI [Ihe

c keyboard coznmumcation stan-

POPlil-AH COMPU'nNG WEEKLY



CURRAH fJiSPEECH
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Speech Synthesiser for ZX Spectrum

TtK a/MMH^iSPEECH Is ready to ta]hliriined<ace()

pawer-up. has an infinite wocabu!a/y and outputs speech
and ZX Spec^um sound Uirouqfi your TV speaker. Thefe
IS no software to load with p^SPEECH— sophisticated

Gate Array technology means you can jus! plug in and
Stan conitrucliny words and seniences like this:

LET Ss = "jrteelk |nnl(oo| («fvll" will say "speak no
ewifl Purifier tornrnands conirol the "voicing" of lieys as

they are pressed, and an intonation facility allows you to

add expression to the speech.

nSPEECH IS fully compatible with 2X interface I and
may be used with the CURRAH /iSlOT Expandable

Motherboard, allowing easy expansion of youi ZX
system ixSPEECH aix] ((SLOT will also \x compatible

with the CURFIAH fiSOURCE unit When it amVes later

this year, allowing you to wtite AssenMtr and FORTH
statements directly into your BASIC programs'

Top selling games like ULTIMATE'S Lunar Jetman
feature /iSPEECH voice output — watch out for othet

titles from Bug-Byte. CDS, Ocean. Quicksilva and PSS.

WOOLWOfiTHS,
SPECTRUM STOPt

Of use the form ti

ot the

JOHNMENZIES,
iidKonwide —

tUKHAH ^SPEECH —
award 1981
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35,379
Britain 's best-selling magazine for

Dragon computer owners

Be the mastetof 49,152 pixels.
ir pjxi'ts uri ymir S|)i'rttuiii cninpli

under your cnntrol. Uoniinate their existenci'

Mastermind theireverymove.And do it all

in machine code, so theymove fast to product

exaclly the aniazinK displays you realty want.

Here's a great new book from the Sunshim
people, all about machine code sprites and

Hraphics on the Spectrum.

Read iU understand il, and then start K

POPULAR coMPurrNG weekly
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MEMOTECH MTXSaO

The Ultimate^''
Only£l99.
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Hardware Review

A step-up

Haidwaie Ultrathive Price £73.95

Plus £3.45 P&P Micro BBC B (revie-

wed) and Dragon Supplier Ikon

Computer Products, Kiln Lake,

Laugharne, Carmarthen, E>yfed

SA33 40E

II
you can'l afford disc drives bul find

lapBE tedioiiE, Mnadrive is an aliema-

Uve vranh considering, ThiE cassette

drive uses mini cassettes — one-thiid the

six of norma] audio cassatles. The tnck is

that it works very fast indeed. Ikon produ-
ced an eacUei version intriguiiigly named
The Hobbil which cost quite a bit more, but

Ulmadrive is twice as last.

Each minicassette is divided into two
"loopa" per side when you fiist format il,

Bod each loop can contain programs oi
date files. Programs load in a fraction of the

time normal tapes require, and what's
mora you don't have to fiddle about win-
ding through your tape for the slait of the

piogiaiii. Utiiadnve keeps a catalogue K
the stall o[ each loop and relets to it each
time, ft then winds forward to your pro-
gram and zaps it into the mido. And the-

reby hangs a tale . . . that system of referral

is Giie on discs, but it can get in the way
with cassettes. Sometimes you spend more
time listening to the cassette rewind to

check the index than it takes to load a
program when it finally gets there.

With high-speed access il becomes
Bible to keep data ffles for use with your
filing programs. By swiJching to complex
mode Ultradrive even allows you to open
up five different files al once if necessary.

(Only the BBC version offers this facility at

piesant. the Dragon version is atill a simple
single Ee system.)

The simple file mode does not eat up
precious memory and leaves Page at

&EOO, while complex mode takes up
some memory apace. The machine itself is

a neat metal 3^" cube which plugs into the

User Port and power outlet, while a Rom
ch^ fits inside. [The Dragon verston plugs

catridge slot). The review vers.

ith temporary manuals and I ir

the final veiHums will be a Lttle more hetp-

tA. since the brief insnuaicma 1 received
would possibly puode people not famil

with disc filling systems already, A utL

tape is provided with several useful lil

prograniE.

No one in their right minds wou
change down from discs lo Olaadiive, bul it

oBers an affordable step-up tor casa
users. The speed and convenience is e

ly worth the priiM, Okay, so each tiny data
cassette costs about £3, bul that man

'

top quality disc prices.

DaveWatterson

Rat pack

Hardwaze RAT (Remote Action
Tzasismitter) Controller Micio
Spectnim Price £29.95 Supplier
Cheetah Marketing, 24 Ray Street,

London EClS 3D]

Sticlnng a ra! in

sound like a good idea

rodent in question is Cheetah Marke-
ting's HAT (Remote Action Transmitter)

joystick, thrngs begin to make more sense.
The RAT does away forever with irailijig

joystick cables, since it operates by infra-

red ttajismifiSion. A receiver unit plugs into

the Spectrum's peripheral port, and the
hand unit broadcasts Infra-red eignals lo

give the appropriate direcnons.

The device is compatible with Esmpslon
protocols, so there is already a large Ubiary
of games which can be used with it. and its

controls are also easy lo incorporate il into

your own Basic pzogiams.
The RAT doesn't took like much to start

with - it's construCTed of grey plastic which
seems to have been chosen for economy
lather than lookG. The case is long and kiw
and the RAT has a touch-pad instead of a
'stick' arrangement.

&-l25EF>TEMBEfl I3B4

The tonchpad is as much as a novelty as
the infra-red system (a bit hke Suncom'sJoy
Sensor for the Commodoi&Atari machines)
- ifs a flat droular surface which responds
lo thumb pressure. The Fire control on the

RAT works in the same way. The design is

such that it's equaUy easy - or difficult - for

left and nght-handers lo use. Although
reaction is almost instantaneous, and there
are no moving parts to wear out, a lot ol
players may be pul off the RAT because
using il entails learning a whole new playing

The RAT needs a nine-volt battery can
hear it now - "1 only miasod tha high-score
because my battery ran out") and the
receiver which plugs into iha ^jectrum has

pherals such

i be average.

lo be aiming

The elfeclive range see:

feel, though about la w
Wliat's more, you don't 1

directly at the receiver

margin for error.

IfE unfortunate that the three games
Cheetah has chosen to launchalong with the
RAT are not particularly good demonstra-

tions of its capabilities. Psrils of Bear
George is a aiiesy character game featu-

ring a greedy bear; Dragonfire is an
adapted Imagic videogame; and
Moonsweeper is an'uniemarkable space
shool-'em-up. Remember though, that the

RAT IS Kempston compatible, ;

Spectrum owners will already have many
suitable games.

On the whole the RAT - which will sc

be available for the Commodore B4 - see
a reasonable buy al £39.95 - if a
gimmicky.

It will lake lots of practice to become
good a RAT handler as you are on convi
Bonfll joysticks so donl. as the Cheetah
adverts suggest, use your old joystick to

The age ol Joystick Wrist may be oi

bul with the RAT wa face the diswibing
possibility of a nat'

Touchpad Thumb,
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Letter style

Pmatam Joystick An Micro
Conunndore 64 Price £8.95

SnppUei limah, 1 Lyiuon Close.
Woodley, Reading. Berks RGS

Tdrai/drawmg program for ll

Commodore Si.

ll doem'l hava aj

e or less any option you

ou can use aiihai rhe key-

board or joyslick lo connol a

drawing cui;

lines, draw v.

boxes, Iriangles. rectangles, el-

UpEee, and circles and on them
in. 7ou also have a choice of

liva diffeiem lenerrlng styles

and haighls lo choose from.

R simplB manual lisis the

facilities and shows you how to

use the and results in youi own
progiams.

Eetler than most ol the other

drawing programs around at

options have a choice of three

styles from which to choose,

bcries can be opened or closed.

With a joyBtiok you hardly need
to use the keyboard at alL

Ion Walihan

fc«;^S;

Parking cones

PiogTam Smash and Grab
Price ££.95 Mien BBC B
SiqppHeiSuperior Software Re-
gent House. Skinner Lane,

Any vaiialioil ol the

Monslers'Zaiej- Goiilla

theme has to be very
good indeed to make any

03.a on the market ]n Smash
d Grab you play the Bank
bber attempting to collect

begs of gold lallmg From a

ished i

Simple,

agile policeman hot on youi

tiBil, ladders lo scale and a

^f obstacles (indudmg
Qying parking cones and mys-
(eiiouE liae-and-fall dustbin

lids) out to get you.

The giaphics are sman and
amuEung. and so the game is

easy lo play even on B black

)r. The instruc-

tions, too, are simply writtei^

and cleaily pnnlod for the

younger player. 1 found the

Bank Robber's movements
frustiatir;gly slow, especially

when compared with the

speed of the policeman oppo-
nent, although playing unth

joysticlcs might be an advan-

tage here.

I suspect ihal prolonged
playing would enable you do
discern patterns of movement
and anack which might make it

boring to repeal - but 1 was not

sufficiently inleiested in the

game to get past that stage.

Smasii and Crab would ap-

peal to new users unfamiliar

with similar games, but it

seems to have no radically new
inventions to give it the edge
over others available, Biu the

parking cones might just grab
Teny Wogan fans,

Caiol While

WSfi:

Factory floor

Ptagtam Uncle Claads Micro
BBC B Plica £5.99 Sapiillsr

Alligata Softwaie. 1 Orange
Sti^l, Sheffield SI 4DW.

Workers, ifs time to

strike back! Uncle
Claude, the arch-

capitalist is planning lo
withhold his Slocks of eleclii-

cal equipment to indease his

profits. Jobs ate threatened. .

.

It's up to you - Micro Micky to

bieak into the factory at night

and load up the conveyor bell.

But watch oui. Uncle Claude
and the corporation are lyingm

IfE a long nights work ahead
of you. . . to get through 11

levels of elecmcal goods, from

way up to the top flight pro-

ducts, syniheslzers, TV sets,

'crttiEe missOes???' and final-

ly.
. the BBC Model B's. Tweire

oi each product must be loa-

ded onto the conveyor belt

before you can collect the key

The action takes place in

which involve pushing the

goods through gaps in a force

banier. Also, you can tempora-
rily gei Uncle C oi

by - iihisoi
roducts as you

around the factory, Seyboaid
or joystick connols may be
used, either way your task is

not easy so watch out or you'll

soon become

Finally, am t imagining
things or could Uncle Claude
possibly be related to Uncle

8;^*®;

Spectrum 4eK Price £9.93 Sup-

plier CP Software, 2 Glebe
Road. Uxbridge, Middx UBB
3RD.

nu driven with six mainL options and computes si-

dereal (slai) time, the position

of 16 bodies in the Solar System
including two comets. It ani-

mates some of them and plots

ihe night sky tor any dale, time

and place with good accuracy.

No clue is given as to the

brightness of what prose to be
the fainter planets and comets.

BO the program's starchaits,

covering approximately 30" x

30° each, are loo epaise of stars

(hmiting magniluda 4.7S) lo be
of practical use here. But 1

admire the programmer's de-

dication in producing these

charts covering Ihe whole star

sphere. An option to link the

causing a star jusi touching

Umdon's south horizon to ho-
ver there for two and a quairer

hours, to computing Cornel

Halley's distance from Earth

sample sky that is four hours

adrift from reality.

The otherwise eicellenl 16-

page manual compounds the

latter error by stating that

"Orion Is rising in the ESG"
when it should be in the SSW
for thai dale and hour. He-
entering these again gives the

correct view, but only after an

lerhide whilst all 1000 or so

stars in the database are re-

computed, whether visible ca

The program does have
some shortcomings: from plot-

ling Ihe star Mlra loo bright,

aghl sky view even if

cnanged by one second —
Itself an unnecessary hixury. A

POPULAflCOMPUTIMGWEEKLY



wouia suffice when it is appte-
oialed Ihai the amer planelK, toi

axairiple, don't "move" noticea-
bly over 24 bonis. The planetE

must be computed separately
by keying the menu before
they can be plotted onio Uie V-^;"-,;^
starchaits. M the data and SPS^SC-

chans can be conunitied to the

The piogiam has some
commendable ideas and is ax-

aactively boxbd, but is a litlJe

overpriced.

Maulce Gavin

Program TroUie Wallie Mien
Commodore 64 Price £7.00
SvppUei Interceptor Micro,
Lindon House, The Green, Ta-
dlay. Hants.

Itilerceplor Micro's Wallie
is apparently a "wen esta-
blished' character in games

Hke Wheelhi WaSieanil WaJlie

Goes lo Rhymeland
The last part of this triJogy is

TroUie Waihe in which Wallie
visits the auperniarket.

The idea is that you guide
Wallie around the store which
is chock full of shopping items

l-i4}Jlc\ViM
(or WaIhe lo coUea — 40 in

fact WalUe muai colled ihem
five at a Ume only (he can carry
no more), take them lo the

check-out till, and then pai' (or

The supeimarkel ptovea to

be 3 maze of wrong tumingE
and seemingly impaaaable
obstacles and 1 must aditiit Tve
always found supermarkets to
be a bit like thai too, Sohrino the
game requires both speed and
thought as yau search tor the
ehisive switches that open bar-
riers, and avoid the usual bi-

zarre collection of weirdies.

fefca:

Skeletal

PiooiaiD Frank n Slein Mjcto
Speclnun Price £5.35 Snpidlei
PSS, 452 Stoney Stanlon Road.

Coventry CV6 SDG

The first thing thai struck

me aboQi this game was
Its similarity to MuUC Mi-

ner aad/elsel Willy. But I tfien

realised thai it is an almost
ejiact likeness of Virgin's Dr
ftanJty and llie MonsiBrs.
There are two differences

between the games bom Vir-

gin and PSS — thai from PSS

which is more compieji than

those m Virgin's program, and
secondly, the PSS game is

good. Very good.

The object is to move around
collecbng a series

of b

tonn a skeleton

—

is shown

ting is a moiiaiei. which, when
'activated (you do this hy pul-
ling the switch at the top of
each screen) comes lo life.

The graphics in the game
echo those inMiuucJWine/;lhe
sizes of the various different

things beuig similat. Although
this does not allow quite as
much detail as there is in, say.

be tilted onto each screen, gi-

ving each ^ina a longei life* as
far as the player is concerned
My review copy enabled me to

Bdeens. which appear to get

more difficult as you progress.

This game is foi me the best

release yei from PSS — better

than both .Blade AOey and iies

"^- David Lester

Space base

Program Vagan Attack Micro
Speclnun Price £1.99 Supplier
Atlantis, IS Prebend Street,

London Nl BPF

This is ihe Sir releese I

have seen from the bud-
gel price software

company. Atlantis which is sel-

ling games al just £1.99 a time.

l>espite the arcade-action
tone of the title, this is jusi

another version of Star Trek.

My only experience of ihis

age-oM computer game is Star

Tiek from B and R, which I

quite enjoyed. Although the

game is, ii must be said, slighi-

ty dated now, if you engross
ycBjrself in rt lo the same eileni
as you might in, say. Jetset WH-
ly, you will almost cenainly gel
as much enjoyment out of it.

In case you do not know
what the game is abmit. here is

a rough idea: the galaxy (or

your area of it, at any rate) has
been invaded (usually by
Elingons. but in Vagan Attack,

il is, not surprisingly, by Va-

gans). These dastardly aliens

have space ships and space
Rations, as do you. the Captain
of the [ISS Andromeda (the

tISS Enterprise m the original

version). You give the compu-
ter commands and direct your
ship and Star Bases (space sta-

tions) as best you can to try

and defeat the invaders.

This version from AllantiE

has nothing especially new.

If you lite strategy games
with a slight war-like slant to
them, and do not already own
a version of Star Trek, then
you would be hard-pressed lo
do better than this one.

Mnsd-ouf Micro
Oric Pxice £6.95 Snppllei
OuicksilVB, PO Box E, Wun-
bome. Dorset

The pun m the dlle of

OuicksUva's JUinsd-our

reveals the idea of the

The scieen depicts a mme-
Geld. which you must cross

being careful lo avoid the invi-

e-t7 SEPTEMBER ISB4

SI
square you occupy. Each tim

you successfully cross the m
nefield you go up a level

After Level 1 thmgs hot-ui

leave a trail of string' — ol

which there is a limned amoimi
— and a line ai the top of the
screen iiidii;ates how many

, appearing randomly
ss the screen, is the mine-

layer. This character is acnially

helpful since it replaces invi-

sible mines with visible ones.

01 conrso with each new level

there are more mines layed
and alter Level 4 a spider-like

bug starts to follow you around
lliis game is neithera frantic

chase nor a tour de force of

co-ordinalion so al first it

seems quite easy. But to ad-
vance through many levels you
mavitably end up taking some
nsks and stepping on a mine.
Eiit stage left, start again.

1 found there was not enough
variety lo keep playing, game
after game.

Vic rieldsi

a;^fe
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Trophy

Ptogiam Room Lard Micro
CommodorH B4 Pilce £6.95

Snppliei Paramount, 67 Bis-

hopton Lane, Stocklon-on-

TS18 IPO

Room Loid is a dodge and
Beaich game in which

you retrieve piecuius

heliloortiE from a ghosl-ridden

mansion jual chock full of de-

mons, cydi^>se9, Chinese dra-

gons and Ibe igbL

You have lo make your way
iDom by room through a [o(a] of

16 screens, grabbing Iha goo-

dies and making sure nothing

else grabs you.

Like Miner, from which so

lode-

baddies and lefuel your plane

nithoui getting youiseU shot

game, but with an eicellerU 3D
landscape of blitzed tmUdlngs'

and incredible sound effects.

In version one you whib up

against nasly tuirbo Bghleis, In

i}ijs new one the baddies are

missile-equipped helicoplers.

Aside Erom the hehcopieia

Aside frran getting iha motifl-

lers. you also have to find the

eiil and all this within a lime

Umit. Make U thmugh all the

rooms, inchiduig a special one
n the last level you may only

enter on canipleting the others,

and you are awarded a display

of a golden trophy.

IfyoQ haven't got tired of this

type of game then it could be
worth a look.

«!fe

Ptogmn Falcon Patrol H Mi-
en Commodore 64 Price £6.96

Soppliai Virgin Games, 3-4

Vernon Yard, Ponobello Road,

London Wll 2DX

^^aJcOTj ftecf was proba-

' c) bly the most successful

^i and besl of all Virgin's

eady softmare issues. Now
herecomes the sequel FPUand

of the

— which dodge all over the

place — there are flak balle-

[ies taking pot shots bam the

flying band not knoviing where

the next attack is coming bom.

In FPn not only can yoo shoot

position for reloading hUor,

phiE a range ! additional ins-

tructions from the obviously

useful {Kill. Pray, etc) to (he

-presumably useful' - when do
you Krie?

The games cover two favou-

rite adventure themes: Xanadu
Cottage is a treasure hunt in the

nels and passages - plus, ac-

cording lo the inslructiDnE, fac-

tory and leisure dome (which 1

have yet to discover) - surroun-

ding the cottage. Ebony Tower,

on Iha other hand, is a quest to

imravel the secrete ol an island

longdom. oi should that be
diagondom', in which the

usual types of magical charac-

ters tdwaits, hobgoblins, etc)

are encoimlered belote the

Bnal confconlation with the dra-

gon which inhabits the Ebony

Although] did not hav« linte

r, bnl y

For those who nirwer saw the

original, fileon Paad was a
faiily auaightforward shool

ch they began,

both Gbould provide a very

saiiafacttrry balance betwreen

those attributes of the aiiven-

luTB game, problems and frus-

trations, The locations are well

1 the puzs

'SjiefcSJ

also allack

IBcgets using air-to-ground

missiles. U ymi liked number

one then you'Q like number tvro

— the formula isn't ejJiausted

yet,

las Wiltbam

•^ifcifefe

Progiam Xamda Cottage and

Ebcaiy Totrer Piloe £8.38 Mi-

an BBC B SmipUai AUigsta

Software Ud, 1 Orange Street,

Sheffield SI 4DW.

Hyperdrive

jhvgiam GaJaxyAaifJarsPilce

££.SS MloTD BBC B Siipi>11bt

Visions, 1 Felgate Mens, Stu-

dland Street. London W6.

Is
!he world ready for yet

another version of STar

Tiek? [t was probably the

first long game most of us

lyped in from magazine bs-

fings. Still. Viaians have had Ian

Valentine produce another

version of the aicade/strategy

You captain a space crafi

equipped with phasors. mis-

siles, byperdrive and target

computer. A galactic map

danger, ihen use ycui con
ter on the forward view to track

down and shoot the bad guys.

Damage reports are available

and you ttnisl watch your ener-

gy levels.

This is a very good imple-

memaaon and getting the hang
of it is quire nicky. Your movet
have to be subtle and wary ol

enemy strategies. If you are

BuccesHfal you move
through the ranks from mr

bases and enemy craft. You

can refuel at Etaibases hul have

to pTOlecl them from enemy

task gets haidei at each le\

The irony is that Gene Hi

denberry created the Slar Trek

TV series lo spread a message
of peaceful co-emtence and
now it has become a shooi-

Grst-ask-later game.
Dave Waltemn

^Si:^
package from Alligata

graphics unfortuna-

tely. A glance at the vocabu-

lary accepted in the two ad-

Ihe rather brief ins-

directional commands and Fa-

Î
ai

laaai
m%
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IAN DURY
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THE HOME COMPUTER SPECIALISTS

SEPTEMBER BARGAINS

BBC MODEL B
WITH 5 SOFTWARE

CASSETTES
£345.00 INC. VAT

ACORN ELECTRON,
WITH PLUS 1

INTERFACE
£229.00 INC VAT
230 TOLWORTH RISE SOUTH

TOLWORTHB SURREY (KJ
KT5 9NB 1=^=1

You've gotyourQL

hardware.You've got

yourPsion software.

Now getyour

Sunshine

boolc. ^

Jual [ fleased from Sunshine is tlie latest

bonk from the highly acdaimed QL
QLasskb sf rii?s- and it's called Quill.

EtisdArfhi!V& Abacus on IheSinclairQL

All these packajjes. whichare induded with

every QL sold, arc recognised as powerful

ill their own right, but when working

together with one another, they become
hifiily effective problem-solving tools for

business.

Alis{»n MtCalluni-Varey's book introduces

you to all the four packages, bul, most
importantly, shows you exactly how to run

them as a complete system.

This book, essential for every QL Owner,

will expand the day-to-day use ofyour QL.

letting you run Quill and Archive in tandem

for instance, and then outputting the results

for graphic interprelalion by the Easel

package.

If you've Quill, Easel, Archive and .Abacus

on your Sinclair QL. then you need Quill,

iu, ; 4 h dAbac sonlltSitKlairQL

iXmiSm[m

POPULAHCOMPJTINGWEEKLY



The QL Page

By definition
Ian Logan shows you how to produce user-defined graphics

characters on your OL

wahe QL and the Spectrum are meaitl to

I Tie compleraeniaiy machines and aie

Jm not miended 10 compete with each

Hence, ihe abSily 10 define one's o?»n

graphics charac<eh£t)C3. whidn ui so much a

feature ol the Spectium, was puipoaely left

ul o[ the QL's SuperBaaic.

However, within certain limiis, it ia atill

relatively easj M create user-deOned ora-

phicE COIXjs) on the QL. All thai is lequi-

red ia an undeiBtanding of how the stan-

dard characters are produced-

TTie chaiacter set lor the diaracteiB Brom

Space to copyright symbol (addresses 30H
to 7FH, 33 to 127 dec) is to be found in the

Oh'a read-only memory (Rom). However,

its base address varies From the Rom ver-

sion to anoliier and it is perhaps best to

find this address by looking into a channel

header block. For enample, if the standard

channels 0, 1 and 2 have not been diclribu-

ted. the base address of the fira chaiacler

pRMTPEEK-Ldsnaa)

Note, there is nonnaUy a separate charac-

ter set for the chaiacters 80H to BFK {128 IQ

19\ dec); and this set's base addiess is

found by using

PRINT PEEK-b (167739)

Each character set has eleven header

bytes. These are: 1) The character code
below the starting characlet, ie, if the first

charader is lo be character 30H (32 dec.

Ihen this byte is IFH (31 dec)

Procedure defchan. This ;s a simple pro-

cedure that allows you to define youi

characters. The new character is displayed
as It is created. This procedure cs

Now try The accompanying QL UDG pro- f^^j^g^ independently, as required,
gram made up of the followmg lour proce-

dures. Piocedoiee uevmet and oldael. These
Procedon ndg. This is called jusl once, procedures allow jou to 'toggle', it wished

,

The ptocadure idenlifiea the old' charac- from Ihe oldeet lo the tiewset. or vice-

ter set base address and copies over Ihe versa,

0-

l)Tbeni

the CI n set. ie, br
3 127 dec) this byte is7FH(3

dec).

3-11) Nine bytes to hold Ihe form of a 'de-

^ull character', Ie, normally the QL uses

"54285438542e5')2B54H" which gives a

cross-hatch character.

The main body of the character set holds

the character forms of all the chaiocleis.

Each character has its form held in rune

consecuDve byles, bul, in each byte, only

bits 6,5,4,3 and 2 are used.

As an example consider Ihe form for the

character 'T. The bytes are
'WI7C04O810E04O400OH', which can be re-

20H,32 de

40aS4 de

UOlUede
OOH,0 dE

100 DEFine PRQCedLl 'e udo
llu chanIfont=i677 22
120 olrtbase=PEEK L
130 newbaae=RE5PR

(

375)
140 FDR d=C TO S75 STEP 4
ihO POKE L newbase+d.PEEK L <cl dbase-d
lf.0 END FOFi d
170 'lewset
ISO de+ctiar
190 END OEF

REMar-k
DEFi ne2]0 'Raced

u

270 CLB
^:.o REPeat QQU
*'40 PRINT "Selerl; h& character to tip

\"bv en en no 1 ts rode (32-127)
.'\ Use anv :hina s se to Qiut
v:50 INPUT \ 'Character code"" "
760 PRINT " Chs "=.^t£>r "^rk
770 IF 3<Z2 DR .™- 1

-,7 TUIirj,, 1-.-, ^ ,.-r

^Bf' PRINTX' Now si-i'

300 PRINT "
i.M .- ^i.---i.,

310 FOR d^l '0 -'

320 PRINT ";. ,i,-- ":;': " "
: PCt::

330 INPUT b:

340 IF b-::0 DR n>253 THEN PRINT
330 POKE charbase+d.b
360 PRINT ' -^ "!CHR*(a) 1 '>

370 END FOR d
380 FRIwr "AnotliGr character':'
390 INPUT a-f

400 IF a-t^-^"7" THEN CLE: NEXT
410 EXIT looR
420 END REPE?at 1 odd
430 END DEFinp de-fchars
140 REMai-k
450 DEFine PROCedure nf^wset
4fcO POKE L chanl-fon
470 END DEFine newse^:
4B0 REMarl-'

490 DEPine PROCe.dLire oltlse
JOO PDKE L ci-.,^i-.l rni.c ,oldba
510 END DEFii-:t ol d'^el

520 REMar!-'

:cliarbast:-'d'

6-1Z SEPTEMBER 19B4



Spectrum

Testing, testing . . .

A simple word lest for young children by J Blow

1 Test is a simple program for

Idren of primary schcxil age, [t

3 written for my am year-old son

i 10 copy words from his school

oks and found concenbration a

startedand displayed. The child llien vr

the word down
when a*e has I

pressed, the time

)f paper and

; T key i£

Tla down iho

next word is

If thetr n tor IhB c

cheslOOse is betorl

Jtiin and the roulitie at Line 1430 lo entai

new data la called.

The wards are stored in A$ with a .

between each word; eg, AS - " Word!
Wrxd2 Words... Word10' Each word
should nu be more than nine lelte

and must end in a space,

the program show the

ihosB who may wish 10 modify and improve

the program ior then own use.

The laige-piint routine is honowed fr

the Bxcellem Horaon demo tape. To s;

the 300 byles oi machine code required tor

child's name is entered as PS in

and printed at the lop of the i

keypress is then awaited in Line

pause allowstime for pencil and p,

After the keypress, the first woi

printed, a prompt is given and ih

in introduction. The
L the program

displays 'Time Op" and an audible tone is

heard. The next word is then pimted.

At the and ol the tan words a 'results'

screen is primed showing the ten words

and the times taken to write them out, A
print-ou! of this screen can be made.

Ifyou wan! to change the words stored in

AS — the words lo be lasted — just type

n,loadar le2of

Horizon tape. Then slop 1

piogiam using Caps and Break ar

as a direct command. Ssve "mc~ 32356. 300.

Save titis machine-code directly al

loader program in Fig I. Then typ»

main piogram (Fig 2) and save it usutg GWo
14SS.

Run the program a

—Ol

ntti-

X Ci_ERR 3SiiS5- l_ORC- -mC-CODE

5RUE -losder" UINE 1
* anUE -BIC'CODE 32256,3

ElB£.

REM STRRT PROG RT 12eB

1030 POKE -.,x^.: POKE .+i,yy

IISB LET PS=:"f-'hi liP
1155 LET yy=5. LETT

I ISC GC S-JS 13=S

;^=. LETT ys

LET F-S=UOrd Tes

les XF K-l THEN GO

Lf! g ^e

sse> IF RiS(F) =• THEJ-t

lSr0 SEEP ^j

1

LET yy=S3: LET x==o; LET
=DiOSS LETT A = =i. -LET ys-3.

p= =

XlbLB GL' SjL-S laaE: RETURN POKE £.2&-72,l3

X135 SO 3!
il-te REM .

-.ms I

ISEQ. RETLI

iSaS LET 1

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Spectrum

13*0 11^ 1*1S

1355
_. . ©
(11=60 THEN GO TO 1S6

OR INS',EVt =

134-5 IF » ?ie TMETi
1350 LET t=l+i. I

1355 PRIMT ftT 5.
1357 LET I (J) =.;

iSSe IF INKeY*= _ _
THEN CLS .- GO TO l*eO
1365 LET r^r+1
iST'e LET i=it + l
1375 XF K^lOO THEN GG TO 133S
i36e GO TO 1300
1385 PRI^-JT niT le.ll, FLRSH 1;" T

J,3©0'>OF( a=l TO 30: BEEP .OS. 30
BEEP ,05,ae: NEXT a
1335 en'J3E i»e: FLR5H CLS
14.0O NEXT J
li-e3_PRINT fiT S,ei;;Time 1.3KGO \o

i4.8s''FOR q=:l TO 1©: PRINT RT 3-*=^

'

j3;l=t»(P fqi TO PfHtDJiRT ^-tq.- IE.
tJqJifiT 3*q,19i'' Seconds"^ NEXT

=«' Oa xS='V" THEN COPV
14.09 REH GO SUB la9B: PRUSE
i*i0 GO sue nsr=-y OR x*=

14-38 LET HS.
14.35 BEEP i
14*0 IF INK!
i4.+5 NEXT h
tared": PRU5F
1456 STOP
X4SS SRiJE "inoi
150O STOP
Tieiis tasen tt

5P«ceiHi th a- '•

THEN STOP
, "le words I

iJ: GO TO 10a=-

eEt 1 ' LINE 121

18
1*

Seconds

i4.15 STOP
. INPUT .., _, ..

THEH GO TO 1200
REM New !" "

"PBIMT ; ENTER NEW DRT

f ea the r

Ka?s m 'fittsn the Mfd?

The computer game
is DEAD...



On the construction site
High-resolution character design by B P Hatton

Allhoagh the Dragon does nol have a

diiecl high-resolution lea faciliry,

characters tan be drawn feirly easi-

ly ftom a prepared list.

The program below i

plify coratructior and relative c
ven whole i

Use of the keyboard for the drawing
operation gives much bener conool than a

finer each point, the condensed string

(up to 2S5 characters) for ymr design can
be listed on the lem scceen ready 10

incorporate directly in a prograitv

ly REri*»*******t** ******

29 9£m *

59 REM*-HIGH SESX'JTIOiiS

4v3 REM* CHftRACTESS *

=/S REM* vC> 1334 *

69 REM* BRIflN HflTTON 4

70 POT* *
6P REM******************

-la F.eMlCHPFHrTEF: STRING*

lit' C'li'i i'J- iO'3ei:'

129 PEH* INSTRUCT IONS:!

139 CLS

150 PRinTer2."0tJ pressiw
G SNV tCFY TO LEAVE THIS
PAGE .1^ smu. CURSCJR JJI

LL hPPEAP centre SCREEN.

160 PRINTei60/"nre35-arr
C.1VS TO DRAW OR MOVE."
IT'ib l^lflTiT197,"-lT+LiB^d
.-.1.-, T'lAGCiNALS,"

i:'^:i F'R:nT@£29."-c TO CAN
r:[:L DltiGONflLS "

ISy FPiNTJ?SSl."-o TO flOV

E ^Jt' NOT DfitlM "

2m PRIfJTiK'g-l."-^ TO REG
P..1N OPtlW "

ilrt PeiNTe325i"-e TO EXfl

MIUE STRING "

229 PRlNTi?357.°-l< TO CON

TIULIE STRING."

2^0 pfilNTe335,"-i FOR IN

?TRUCTIOf<£

246 f'RIMe42l."-s TO RES

TfWT "

258 PRINTe456."tifM be-j I

o stfirt " E>;EC 41194

Zf.9 REMJSET VftRISeUES*

2^5. P'.iOr'rJ PC1P1 SCREEN]

; f:=?i5 = 1 0$--

0=rt t.=ci.Z=Q.CL5W=S

£80 ReM«KEYBOfl«> DPflU*

290 PSET^ft.e.P)

300 PSET<fl.S.a>

310 I»=INKEy*=lF IS="" T

HEN 29a
320 IF >;=1 THEN PSET(S,T
.0?:X=0
330 IF I*="E" THEN CLS^P
PtNr-STRING IS ".-m 123

- S6;";Dt

-ilic IF IS="5" THEN 270

350 IF !*=":' THEN 130

368 IF 1*="K" THEN PMODE
4:5t:-REEN! .6 = 60TD 230

37e IF It="C" THEN Z=e'S

OTO 290

33a IF H="L" THEN Z=l'5

OTO 290
390 IF 1«="R" THEN Z=2 G

OTO 290
490 IF !*="1" fiN& 0=10 (tH

I> Z=0 THEN Dr=[>H-"Ul"-B=

e-l GOTO bQ0

410 IF l*=CHR»<ia) (\m D
=0 ftND 1=0 THEN DJ=DS+"D
1" B=e+1 GOTO 600

420 IF lt=CHR*C93 AND D=

9 THEN P«=D*+"R1"^A=A+1:
GOTO S00
430 IF l*=CHR»<e) AND D=

THEM t>*=D*+"Lr:A=ft-l.

GOTO 500

449 IF l|i="T" AND D=0 AN

D Z=2 THEN Dr=Dt+"El"A=
H+1 6-B-l GOTO 600

450 IF It=CHR«(10> (WD D

=9 am Z=2 THEM M=OH-*F
l"ft=ft+liEf=p-tl GOTO 500

469 IF li=CHPsai3> AND D

=0 AND Z=l THEN D*=Dt+"G
J" p:;A-l e=B+l GOTO 600

47(3 IF H:="t" AND D=0 AN

D Z=l THEN Dr=D*+"Hl"-A=

A-] E=E:--i GOTO m&
480 IF IJ="T" (Ml D=l AN

D 2=0 THEN B=B-1 GOTO 29

TO 238
500 IF ISsCHPTOJ AND D=

J THEN Hcfi+l^ffiJTO 290

510 IF 1«=0HR»<8) m> D=

1 THEN A=H-1=G0T0 290

520 IF Jt="T" ftND D=l Ah

D Z=2 THD) H= IG
OTO 290

538 IF I*=CHR*';10^ AND [1

=1 AND Z=£ THEM ft=A+l B=

e+1 GOTO 290

540 IF It=CHR*(10? AND D

=1 AND 2=1 THEN A=ft-1 B=

B+1 GOTO 290

550 IF I*^"t" AND D=l AN

D Z=I THEN A=fl-1-S=E-1 G

OTO 230
5Sa IF I*="0' AND P=I TH

EN P=0 0=-l Dt=D*+";'' D=l

.S=ft T=B .^l GOTO 290

570 !F lr="0" AND P=0 TH

EN P=l Ci=0[)*=i'f+"8'n"*ST

Pl'fjn'' .'+STRJ<B> + ";" r>=

GOTO 290

580 GOTO 290
598 REMS-REDUrE "TPENr*
y F LE f,3- 4 THEN '

t>10 IF MID* r* LEN D* 1

POPULAR COMPUTINGW



TOUCHmfUTER

DRAGON SOFTWARE
^X LARGE RANGE *%„ ^^T ^-V^^^^

AVAILABLE NOW "^-f^ "
^•^'^/Z,

>/?

FULL LIST OF OVER 75 TITLES AVAILABLE FOR YOUR DRAGON 32''64^ 0S9 -y^ GAMES -^ EDUCATION "^ UTILITIES

BARGAIN PRICES ON MANY TITLES — ^~
including SPECIAL OFFER ON NEW
DRAGON JOYSTICKS.

SEND TO DAY FOR A FULL LIST AND
ORDERING DETAILS :- EITHER CUT OUT
THE REPLY COUPON OPPOSITE, OR
WRITE IN TO US AT THE ADDRESS GIVEN
IN A HURRY? THEN PHONE US ON
0656-744770 — WE CAN TAKE ALL THE
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS,

E RUSH ME DETAILS OF YOUR DRAGON SOFTWARE
NAME

ADDRESS...

...L0H6 LIVE

2S0K of pure mystery. Be the first to know.

Send your name and address to : Eureko!, 228 Munster Road, London SW6 6AZ



The name of the

Game...

SOFIWAR!

..IS COMING!

• CLASSIFIEDS •
* Popular Computing Weeklyv/OB voted magazine

ofthe year by Ihe C.T.A.

* II Is Britain's only weelfly home computer
magazine with a published Audit Bureau of

Circulation salesflgure.

* It has aclassilied section that is now requited

reading for euBryone with an interest In small

micros, or who wants to buy or sell; SOFTWARE
* UTILITIES * ACCESSORIES * SERVICES *

HARDWARE * HIRING * CLUBS*
RECRUITMENT*

* C6 per sec semi-display,

25p per word lineage.

* edaycopydale.

A Fair Deal For
Our Advertisers

No guesses, no wishful

thinking - the circulation of

this mogozine is audited to the

strict professional standards

administered b\; the Audit

Bureau of Circuiations
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Mugsy gives a lotally new direction tor

Spectrum tfirill seekers — comic animalion in

text, stunning graphics and a full arcade

game! Mugsy is your one and only ct^ance to

become the greatest gang leader with definite

ill-repute!

"Mugsy is a real good game mv real A1

graphics"

— Popular Computing Weekly.

"Mugsy IS definitely different and the graphics

are terrific" — Computer Choice.

"The graphics which were all done using

Melbourne Draw are quite stunning. Not only

because they are large, but because they

really do iooli as though they have come from a

comic strip*' — Crash.

"Using a punchy, fast moving dialogue and

stunning giaphics, Melbourne House have

leally created an atmosphere of Al Capone

and organised crime. Mugsy must still late as

1^1bourne's best offering since The Hobbit"

— Computer and Video Games.

9^'??''X???CO??P??999??!'?^



LhESEXM>rLWA^E illAGc^ \

C-bi CD »=Ct1UlillIIl 33C CD cLcClTOH CD

FANTASIA
; DIAMOND

' Delve deep into It

'^ fantasy wim a iiosr

inrnguing rC

hinder your

f\ HEATHROWATC
,. [' ..Yoiir Lhdlieriye in the >'

aiicraftat iheiAiond'

,.
'[' ..Yoiirthdlieriyeintfieage *^;^5i^^Do Daltie wr

-nnis"-- "•-"-"I "•" -'S'S^^-...
t-^^^^Z-

30LUMATTACK I

ing f

Dfthii! lUinilsc^w Equipped 1WI

I An enihralling and sophlsTlcaiM

I
graphic aOvenoire Oy Kim Topley foi

ipeclrum ABK. Commodore 64,

n. Heathrow

Monitor [he slack displays of altitude, indium la,

heading, velocily ^nd aircraft type, ican nauigation and shields penetrate tni

the radar lor Blips and rraili Develop Seiddal) defences and head lowcuds

youi-sklltstotackleemergencles.rague theircammandbasp Oesiroytne

ajrctaft. radio ard insiiument failure SeWOab Dah Tanks. Aerial Mine'^. mi

A litghly accIaiineO simulation of one ot uloiand Hciverfighters,you musini

toddy's most demandlngjaD!. Dy Mike failinyouf mission to drive the Seidi

Male toi any Bpetlrum. Commodoie 64, from ihelr luna base. A stunning 3D
BBC Moflel Band Atom Electron Graphic Presentation by Steve Turm

^'-"~>v .^aSMCSik. SRP t7.9S the Spectrum 4SK and Commodore

HE\non conjuLCAiiLi .



BBC&ElBctron

Painting by numbers
Computer Art, a sophisticated graphics drawing program by
Michael Griffin

This piogtaxn allows you 1

complicated picnues on 5cr<

a simple oingle-key ayElem ol insmic-

tions and eilhei a ioystick or the cuisor

As well as lacililies like Line and Aic the

program has a number o[ differapl area fiDs

giving a vBriety at effects and also a facility

to add text to Lhe picture. The program will

be published in two parts.

Going Ihiough Computet Arl's

commands, one by one:

Rubbei banding. Accessed by pressing

(iuiclion key 0. This temporarily draws a

line from the cuitent cross position to the

co-oidinates of a point called 'Polnf, it

then self-erases.

Move PoiBL Accessed by presaing hmcoon
key 1. This changes the co-oidinaies of

Poini to be identical wilh those of the

cuirent cross posilioiL Th;s function is

accompanied by a warning bleep.

I'artJca; line. Accessed by presaing lunc-

don key 3, This draws a vertical line iiom
Poinr up or down to the vertical value of

Hamanaltine. Accessed by pressing func-

tion key 3. This draws a horizonlal line

from Jtoinf left or right to the horizontal

value of the doss.
Draw ime. Accessed by pressing function

key 4. This draws a line from Point to the

Diaw and n I. Accessed by pressing

hincTion key 3, This draws a line Emm
Riint lo the cross and resets Poinl's

co-ordinales lo be thai of (he cros
Accompanied by a waming bleep.

Rectangle. Accessed by pressing funcdi
key 6. This draws a rectangle from ftoint

lo the cross.

Hipse. Accessed by pressing lui\ction key
7. This draws an elSpse {or circle) with ils

centre at Point and with radii the respec-
tive differences between the horiaontal

and veitieal co-ordinates of Point and the

cross, ie, the white horiaonial and vertical

lines in Rabbei band mode.
Place (est. Accessed by pressing function

key 9. This allows ten to be typed mat

Air tinish. Act^ssed by pressing (utictton

key 9. This creates a stippled effect by
allotting a number of dots aiound '

vaiX of Cunpotej&t will be printed Di

l3SEPTEHfiEFII9B4



BBC& Electron

e Fcww-erosPLOiES.x

IB D^PROCrlRCLE

1 ]se your intelligence to write^ a game

that's more cleverthan you.
U jiiu'w a C(iLiimocli)R! IH li nodiiiiiji acciuaJiilance with BASIC, and a

love for real games (rf strategy, liere'a the book for you.

JolinWhite's latest bi>ok, called WritingStralegyGanws contains all the

techniques for intelligent tfiiiies creation. Starting wnth the a 11-important

theory, both behind the games and Uie progranmiing, this new book

also details the practicalities involved,

Youll discover how to set upa 'board', move pieces, how to develop

standard openings and a variety ofendgame movet

If you want to write a CJrandniaster-beating chess

program, or a four-dimensional game of draughts,

then buy this book. Order today from your local

bookshop, computer dealer, or by post direct

firom Sunsliine, uaiiig the order form.

*ill.-l)c-*5.

valid fttim .

^
ScndtoSuullto B«te EWUnto fc-p.-S.n-L^WCW 310^^

POPULARCOMPUDNQ WEEKLV



idondeBianceolcheque. • FullGuaianteBon alMiiimh (

Send for our FREE calolaguD dot ii ling «" COMPirre "
ALL items In stodial time of going la press. • GOODS despatched oi

ST. OSWALDS ROAD TRADING ESTATE. GLOUCESTER, GLI 2Sl;

Telephone: (0452) 415002 Telex: 43514

1^---

3SN

DUCKWORTH
HOME COMPUTING

DUCKWOKTH
The Old Piano Factoiy. 42 Gloucesler Ciesc

e-125EPTEMBER19a4
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Commodore 64

Just a memory lapse
Keith Eyeions explains the mysteries offRom/Flam
overlaysandhowmore ofthe basic usermemorycan be used

new Commodore S4 owneis

It of a shock nhen Ihey

on their computer and

discovar thai the "elephantine" 64K olRAM
has somehow diiruniEhed lo 38E of Basic

uGei memoiy. Consequently, one of the

things thai puzzles people moGi is what has

to the othei 26S. Sest assuied.

5 Htm tt 1, but »
doing? It is not, as the One Atmos adven
aayE, used up piodudng high resolution

graphics. The sad fact is that in oidinaiy

Basic mode. aOK of tl is doing absolutely

nothing!

To understandwhy.wehaveroloolcatthB

6S10, the central microproceEBoi m the

Commodore 64, fls assembly language

s wiU k
. LDA, IMP, JSR, etc, will only

go up 10 eS535. In short, the Coramodnre 64

can only use 64i: of mernoiy.

Urfommaiely. as well as 64K RAM, the

Commodore 64 has SOK of ROM, IflK of

which is necessary when Basic is being

uEed. To solve this problem, the machine

uses HOM/RAM overlays. This moans that

some areas of memory can either be

occupied by RAM or ROM. When ROM is

needed it is overlaid over the top of a block

oiRAM the same size. This block o(RAM IE

hidden, and cannot be addressed or used.

Unfortunately, in normal Basic mode. I6K ol

BOM is required, and so 16E of RAM
becomes "hidden". A ftmhei 4K of RAM

user memory and cannot be used by Basic.

Below is a simple memory map showing

the areas where there are ROM/RAM
overlays.

From Sesm to tSFFF is

f be used instead. It caimoi be switched

in Basic, becatise it is the pari ol memory
: tells the microprocessor what Baac

4^ (>EEE(3M3I|2tEMGETKCHBERSTOREDBY

From icew to SCITF is a 4K block of

RAM Unfonunalely. this can only be used

by machine code piograrrts because it is

isolated from Ihe main block of RAM
($BBea-9FFF] that is used for Basic pro-

Fiom Soeee to SDFTF is Ihe inpul/outpul

RAM, wtiich contains the colour memory,
and the SfD and VlC-tl chips' regislers. The
chaiaclei ROM also resides here, but is

normally switched oul. li is only ever

swiiched in when it is being copied toRAM
by the user to make a user defined

Simply Run Ihe program and it will find

the contents of RAM location 48960. Tiy
Pokemg another number into 40960. Again
if you Peeic 40960 you will get 146 but if you
Run the program it will retrieve your

number from Ihe hidden RAM.
For machine code users, here i

disassembly o! Ihe routine used in

progiam wiih a descnptioti of what each
line does.

Finally, bom EE000 to the end of memory
al SFFFF is the Keina! ROM. II is impractical

to switch this out, because in most cases

To demonslrale the presence of thsse

ROM areas, try Pakang 40930 (the start of

Ihe Basic ROM) with any number Crom

0-355, and then type PrmI PeEk(4B360).

Since you cannot Poke into ROM, it will

always return the luimber 146.

The localion which deleimines whether a

block of memory is ROM or RAM is 0001.

Only the Grst three bits are used for this

purpose, as shown below.

CHAiiEN tPeaajiMTr

Instructions SC3Se to $C3S8 are Ihe

eqmvalenl of Poke.Peek(i)RND254. They
make of location 1, a 0. This awilc]

the basic ROM. Instmcbons SC358 to

find the conlents of the RAM l!

IA000(4096B) and slore il in JC36E(S0030)

wheie ii canbe found by the basicprogram.

Instructions £CSSE to Ihe end swilch the

basic ROM back in by doing the machine

code equivalent oSFokel,PBek<i)ORl, and

then return ix '
' ' . _

For people using only Basic, hiddenRAM
is useless. As you have seen, awilchmg oul

the ROM causes Ihe system lo crash. For

if you type Pokel,Peelcll)ANDSS4 this

sets bit to B and swilches out the basic

KOH, revealing the RAM. Unfortunately, as

this is the basic ROM, which Ihe system

requires 1o use Basic, the machine crashes

and does a restore.

So, 10 look al Ihe hidden RAM imder the

basic ROM, machine code isneeded. Bekiw

is a small program which contains a Bmall

niachii\e code routine. This switches out the

basic ROM, and Gnds the numbei that you

Died to Poke m earher.

This was, m fact. Poked inio the hidden

RAM although you did not know it, because

when you Peeked 40960 yougotthe unchan-

geable ratmbei from Ihe ROM. FinaUy the

rouline stores ilie number at 60030 where it

can be retrieved by die basic program and

swilches back theROM before retuining to

e basic program.

d for

f^tom $A000 lo SBFFF is usually the Basic

ROM This can be switched out when using
machine code so thai the RAM undemeaih 2C DATAi3,i,«,itL,i.a,M

several reasons. By swilchmg oi

ROM (SA0eO-BFFF) ui

to my one you gel SOK of continuous RAM
tom met) ID SCFFF (2884 lo 53347). This is

used in large programs such as Manic

Il is harder to make use of Ihe RAM
hidden tutdet Ihe Ketnal ROM, because

iiKHi machine code programs make uf

Kemal subrouttnes located in Ihe block

from SEWe to SFFFF, (ST344 lo

as CHROUT {to c

screen). With clever switching in and oi

the ROM it is possihle to locale pails of

program thai do not require Kemal sub:

lines, or possible data for music, oi evi

bit-mapped screen there.

Finally, m a hme when the prevention of

software piracy is imporlanl, i

noting thai piograms located in hidden

RAMcannol be examined by someone

'

does no! have a disassernbler that is wri

in machine code. r~\
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TOTAL REALISM
FROM

HIGH SPEED

I
COMMODORE 64umicts,iillafillhe long waft is t

FASTBACK allows raul1lpaF(«iftwar« fa load ATOiuid ten

times Eoslti and lun independently ofthe uUll^, Foi

(nample "TIk^ Hobbit' loads In 150 semndi wllh

FASTBACK.
Supplied on tape iu4th tull InsOuctiom

ONLY £9.95

AMSTRAD
SPEEDMASTER is hete. Allows choke ofsa«e

speed. Appcox. 2 x (aster,

ONLY £7.95

TAPE TO DISK TRAMSFER
UTILITIES

riransfer games etc to disk Supplied on tape

*ith full instructions for;—

BBC £9.95

ATARI (All models) £9.95
COMMODORE 64 -.crr.

MEW IHPROyED VER5I0M DI5tO
Mo U5er hnouJiedge required, Stifl

q,,^,

We guarantee tliis is Ihe best available, f9 gj

a
All price? inaude WT, —N^

Fo5t a Fachnig. Cheques. PO. ^^^

Ofl/j/l

EVESHAM MICRO CEMTRE
Bridge 5t, Evesham, Woi

Great news for Spectrum users! Now you
can easily make superb graphic
adventures for your friends and special

occasions!

YOU can make a game quickly and easily - AND
THAT'S A PROMISE! All you need is The
Dungeon Builder from Dream Software.

h's peilecl lor tomptele beginnsrs as ;io programming knowiedse is

I Dunwon Buikkr l^huT claMirtui

van GUABAMTEE ro lepbce lbs b
ic piv™nl la 9.« (pllB«p p&Bl

S" I

ftu( voui cajpon To
|

l^piPCWl. Dream Sotlwaie Ltd, P.O. Bo. 64, BasinagoVg. RG2i ZLB.
J



Open Forum
Open Forum Is tor you to publish your progranra and Ideas. Take care

ttwt the listings you send in are all bug-frw- Your documantaflon «hould

start with « general descrfplion of the prasram and what itdon and ttwtl

give some detail of how the progrem is constructed.

shape or picture can be icH:

about a chosen cense.
The computer requires tw

iha numbei of lines to be drawn (from 1 lo

300) and [he chosen interval v:Jue,

After ihe input aage the hi-ros screen is

selected and the picture roralion dra'

When the rotation has [inished the pro-

cess can be repeated by Gimply pressing

Ihe space bar.

You can print out Ihe design ifyou have a

EUUBble printer as a ptovisian iot hard cc^y
is included in the program.

IB PCLEPRB-CLS
26 fl*:"atii>aBBiiinnitttit)B>itiaii(nlMlia"

ie B*--"llli* PICTURE ROTPiTOR HUtl"

40 w-'umi sr JOE LEE aas"

5g D«="MBii i-'iz/iaas aiis"

60 Et="Rtt1llltltlt>Ht!t<lllllllll>ltOMII4ltl4l(l"

J0 PRIMT" ' ift^-.^RlMT" ' iBt

80 PRJS-" ;i:*:PRmT' iD»

Ba PRINI ;E»:i=RINf

lae P^ODc':,S:^^CLS0;CDLRl,0

IIM F-nODf!, ' :''CLS0;CGLQRl.a

120 '-
!V30 ' .riUoOuet Ion

lag .

130 FRIMrei92,' INTRODUCTTDN REOUIREtf

150 PS-lNXEriUF fl«="T" THEN 190

170 IF (^s="N"THENZ90

laa GDTD160
190 PRINT' THiS PROGRftn IS DESIGNED TO

ROTflTE ft PICTURE DRftWN IN HI-RES

OLUTJON GRftPHICS. '

200 PRINT"THE PICTURE CflH BE ROTftTED

AROUND ft CENTRE AT ftNT UHERE HTTHIN
THE SCREEN.

210 PRINT "RESOLUTION OF THE SCREEN IS

r2t9*1911"
228 PRlNT"TrtE PICTURE CRN ftLSO 8E OUTPUT

TO fl TftNDY CGP-llS COLOR GRAPH I CPRI NTE
a "i

230 PRIST'WHEN THE PICTURE STOP ROTftTl

NG TOLl cm PRESStr] TO REPERT THE PR

DCESS,PRESS[6Boce-bar J TO DRfiW ftGP.

240 PRINT' oress any liey lo stir-

250 l'^ :nK£T«<>'"THENCLS:GOTO230ELSE250

Baud Walk
buainsES and linancial services

Smokey bear

Dumb tern

twaie is adequate for Ihe lask.

although m the Stales lailoiBd

software is on offer to make
CompuServe easier to use. The
diabase sciolb the screen

and you aie able to attach your

identity to different files and
shufDe them around, ft has a

birty simple on-line text pro-

cessing function and a variety

of progianiming languages.

If you want to know what

type of on-line CB. which al

i. Tlie 9

States. Let's liope it'

CompuServe is aimed squa-

rely al BM PC owners, a menu
driven flacii system Ihal's also

able to respond to command
words. 1 accessed Compu-

mcidenially accepts modems
at a variety ol speeds — and

my bme on-hne was registe-

ring at around ISp a minute.

'The database is divided into

four main calegoiies, home,

lopmenls are aboul lo land m
Ihe QDod old UK, CompuServe
IS the place to look. Like many
networks, computer indusoy

buffs are on li^mpunel and
post up mloimalion almost dai-

ly about what's happened and

what's going lo happen. For
mslance, a fellow daiabasei

lelis me he knew the hill spec

ol die Macintosh a good month
ahead of mformation rcachmg
the UK through the media.

On lop of the PSS call.

CompuServe bills you lor

compuler access time which

plays the

anyone who wishes to view
(called a huker] and a direc-

tory will display the number of

people taldng pan and theirCB

On-line CB has some

example,!

medicine

anonymauG hiding behind 1

handle on one of Ihe 3S

channels.

Typing the command /Sic

lo type in your sentence and
press Cr.

Even on my call, which i

me to CompuServe's m
frame in Ohio via PSS UK. and
Telenet in the Elates, ihe res-

ponse nmes were tolerable.

And despite ail Ihe tiigh

technology and vast databases

fm lold that

leCBis

cookery.

SIG

a. Let's

)f the UK netvrorks

switches on soon.

you actually don't want lo
.

The address is: CompuServe,

5000 Arlington Centre Blvd, PO
BoK 20212, Columbus. Ohio
43Z20. USA.

Jslheci jsofthi

3E channels. It read h
3# (H) 7 (33) IB. The channel

niuubei is in brackets and Ihe

number of users currently log-

ged on nesl lo it. The hash

symbol tells you which channel

you are cunenily moniloring-

Once logged inio a channel

nothing more is required than

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Open Forum

290 PRINTei92, ;;rNPUT"HaU nflN'r LINES tlO

YQU UflNT TO DRl=lua-308J" ,L

300 IF L>30B OR Ld THEN 238
31B PRlNTe25B, i MNPUT'flRE TOU SUREtr--ND"
iX.t

320 IF K*='N"THENZ90
330 IF t(»="Y" THEN CLS ELSE 310
340 Din fltL],BtL],CfL],D[L),RHLl,Ra),0
lCL),OCL)i»=l .P=4.?l :F1=3. !•! :cz=b, 28;P3=

1.57
350 FOR 1=1 TO L

3B0 PRINT"LJNEC" Hi'}"
3?a 1NPUT"1NPUT FIRST X CO-ORDINOTE" iflCI

440 IF DCI)>i91 1

450 LIME[fifn,BC.
4S0 NEXT I

4:'0 INPUT'INPUT X CO-ORDJNflTE OF CENTRE"

'>191 OR T<0 THEN 430

530 '

540 CLS;PRlNT:mPUr"00 TOU UfINT THE PICT
URE OUTPUT TO THE PRINTERCT^Nl " ji;*

550 IF <«="T"THENPRJNT'p lease ready the
PTInlcr" :&OTO570

560 IF K«="N"rHEN620 ELSE 540
570 CLS:PRiNT"tn-BLflCK'
5B0 PRIHT"C2)-BLUE"
590 PRmT"(3J-EREEN"

610 1NPUT"UHICH COLOUR WOULD YOU LIKE TO

USE:-''jJ

620 CLS;lNPur"HDU nflMT DEGREE AT Fl TIME
DO TOLIUISH TO ROTfiTE THE PICTURE" jG

630 IF G<1 OR O359THEN620

680 FOR Q=1TO500;MES(TO

630 PRINT«-2,[:HR«tie5

-MB PRINTIt-2."H"

710 PR!NTtl-2, 'R0,-200"

ArcadeAvenue

Tap dance

Yet anolher (mostly)

Spsctmm games week
— which ! aHBura you

leOecls Ihe lenera I leceive

my pi

owners? Can'l you write?

CiaigWaddeli oldennnbes
sends oat a cry Fqi help lo gel

past(he thirdscreen olihe very

picturesque Jack and Ihe

Beansialk from Thor, Can
anyone help him? I was plea-

sed to see some people sen-

ditig in thsii listE ofrecoinmen-

ded games for the Spectmni.

Dean HBitHtionis of Wolver-

hamptcHi Ukes Ant Anack Irom
Ouicksilva. Deatiicliaiie Ircm
tfcromega. Jelsel Willy and

6-1Z8ePTE]IIBEnise4

Ostren (which Is » veision of

the arcade game Joust) from
Soltek tnow renamed Kwak
Attack. I think).

Gary Burrows of Liverpool

auggeals that Melbourne
House's Pensuator, Softek's

Slaiblia, Psion's Space Rai-

ders, IniMOine's Aicadja Bud

Megadodo's Piioenuf are the

best copies of Saaiable. De-

lender. Space Invaders, Ga-
lan'ons and Pboena: respecti-

vely. Does anyone disagree?

Finally A Woods and P Page
of Andover want to warn
avecyone away from Smdair's

Games 1 "which coinee
complete with rwo UIX3's".

ConsidHring ilH age, rm surpri-

sed this tape is still available.

Kevin Allen ot Weston-
supei-Maxe aafs Ihal to get

in&nile lives on Android 2 'kill

spot where a monster goes
over a nune. It you lime il right,

you can be killed twice glviog

six lost lives. You then have aU
the time you want." A [ip all Ihe

way from Brussels by Said lie

Page tor Micromania's Tman-

kanam: lilerge the basic loa-

der program arvl list iL Adding
line S. Poke 34B53,H7; Jtote

34870.58 will let you start from
tomb 1 <o B. Line 3. Poire

3727SJC where x is O-IO gives

you infinite or l-IO lives. To
finish type line i Randomise
USR 37300 and RUN."
A letter from the mysterious

'Ensor', who has a high score of

«80B on Anf Attack, gives

sotne useful tips. 'To
lothafri of the

city lo rescue the person; you
canjump over the wall and they
are safe. Also, ifyou can gel Ihe

person lo stand on your head
byrunning into a wallwith them
in bent of you, then they will do
a lap dance." Greai hml Please

send a copy of your map whan

Finally some more high
scores. Hc*ert Kidd of Ipswich

sent in a list of impressive

results: 3D Ant Attack 44,285.

PsHs! 187,833. JVJara'c Miner
31,709 on level 19. Zxoom
33,390 on level B. Jelpac 56,800

on the fourth rocket,

Chris Hughes of Sale in

Cheshue has rescued all ten

hostages in Ant Attack with a

score of 46,210 Des Claypole

of Peterborough has topped
this with 46,837, and has also

beaten GlenrAckroydofBiad-
foni who scored 44,040, How-

superb scores for Bugaboo, 31

seconds to escape in 13 moves,
ftuie&H/or 139,3 10— there and
back SIX times, and Iruemalio-

nal SoccBr for the Commodore
with a record of 43

matches on level 9 wii

FinaHy, Michael Lewis of Ha-
rold HUl Is underslandably full

oi praise for Sinclair's Slop Ihe

Express on wliich he has sco-

' Tony Kondle



Open Forum

713B Pfi|NTll-2,'X"'5TR*CJ-l)

>s&radl

I TO Li SCREENl . 1

3 RlCn-RCl) :0Hn=O[l]
i S=CCn :T=DCI

a NEXT i ;Goro99a

<-SJ :T1 iBSCY-n
-2)3 Rrn=soRtxi-

3 IF S>X THEN 870

a iF SW THEN 980

9 IF S=J< THEN 330

a IF T>r THEN ocn=fl

a IF T<Y THEN oeij^f:

I IF T<Y THEN Qti)=Fl+RTStTl'>'

I IF T^T THEN OCn=Fl iRETURN

( IF T>T THEN 0CI]=F3:'!ETURN

I IF T<T THEN DCJ3=F:RETUHN

I IF T=T THEN Rt n=0:RETlJRN

3 pn0QE4,P;°CLS;F0R j-i TO L

3 IF R1C1)=0. THEM U^JClJ-r :&0TQia5a

3 U^XTRKlJtCOSOlCn)
3 u-'ri-Ri(i}*siNCOicm
3 JF Rtn=a THEM IJl=X:Ul-T:&aiOlB90

3 ui^xtRa^scoscocni
3 Ul=Yi-R(IUSlN(Otni
3 IF KS-'T" THL"HPRINTll-2,"ri"tSrR*(U«2

,
STRSC 2*U)

3 IF K«='T"THENPR1NTH-2,'D' +STRStUH;2
, .SIR*[ -2«U1 J"

) DH J l-Qltl )T15*3. I')

! Oin-0[i)+e*3. 1116.

1 JF U>239 THEN U-2^i

i IF U<1 THEN LI--0

) IF U>!3e THEN I

( IF U<1 THEN U-^l

t IF Ul>239 THEN

i IF UKI'thEN U

250 G0T01233

31

ifiWi-yj'.i-!^

laUiec than going aiouiid Ihe

plane! andonlybeing available

{[om a Qxed place oa Earth (or

a few nujiules each orbil. This

is vital for communicancms sa-

tellites, of course: particularly

for salelliie television. Aerials

need only point in one direc-

Sky walk

The recent launch of the

European Space Agen-
cies Aiianne 3 rocket

highlighls the big business of

putting satellites into orbit. The
advantage that the European

system, Aiianne has over the

US Space Shuttle ie that Arianne

can take satellUes higher and

into therefore more prease

A geostationary oriiit means
that the rotuiOD ol the satellite

in relation to the Eaaix is about

the saute so that the thing stays

lable 24 hours a day.

Thecf otta

tile up has to be compared lo

the cost of laying thousands of

itiiies of Sbre optic cables
underground from the studio lo

each home as in cable televi-

sion. The only advantage is thai

cables can be monitoied so

that subscribers to the cable

network can be duly charged
a fee. Access lo a saleUile. as

long as you have the aedal and

niea. To many people. Ihe pros-

pect of saleOite leievision is

very desirable ui Europe, for

eian^)le, il may help lo unify,

language differences will be

reduced and hundreds of

Cable lelevjEion. on the other

hand, cannot hope lo cover ot

reach such va^ audiences, so

will probably tend to stick to

(airly specialised viewing such

as local aOaua, minority inte-

rests, ^>ort, feature films, etc.

Both systems in conjunction

with each other tsiuld provide

almost limitless choice in tele-

vision viewing.

This lecimology presentsthe

broadcasting companies wuh a

viewer; thai is, its ability It

reach enough people lo bring

in suEGdent advenising i

venue.

The problem is whether
transmit by cable to a knot

number ofpaid-upviewers ai\d

lofre

million potential viewer!
wilhoul any dear idea of hov

many might be actually wal

ching. i suppose it deperids oi

what you are advertising. '.

wonder which one Uncle CUve

POPULAnCOMPUTlMGWEEKLV
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SPECTRUM & BBC

POOLS

BOTH PROGRAMS po 00
FOR ONLY '-•'•='='

iiiiiiiiirriiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiirri imiiiiiiiiiiiiii

VAT & CARRIAGE INCLUDED
|

DAISY STEP aXK
IS CharacterVaec Proportion Bpflding QL

£255
Logic seeking Shadow pr ntitiK V1C20*

Sub & Buperacnpl Spectnun £275 |

CANON PWIOBOJ
TfcpaNLQ leOcpsdr % QL £339

Auto unde ming Vic2((/84 £348
Quiet oppraljOQ 2K buffer Spectrnn
QL mteriacs - . £39 Commnoc
BBC CannDnics cs

SHDJWA-SEIKOBHA.EPSON-BROTHER-JUKI-ETCAT 1

STRONG COMPUTER SYSTEMS 1

Bryn Cottoge, Pantel
»

WalTHAMSOFT'84
the home computer show

FOR ALL
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 8TH

10AM — 5PM
WALTHAM FOREST TECHNICAL COLLEGE
FOREST ROAD,
LONDON E17

• LOTS OF FREE PARKING
• EASY BUS & TRAIN ACCESS
• REFRESHMENTS ALL DAY

GOOD SIZE STANDS AVAILABLE
FROM JUST £25.00

NO EXTRAS! TABLES & POWER INCLUDED

NONPROFIT MAKING ORGANISATIONS,
GROUPS & CLUBS WE HAVE FREE SPACE FOR
YOU I CONTACT
US NOW!

PARTY BOOKINGS

STANDS

ENOUIRIES:- 3B EXETER GARDENS,

01-554-5039/3498

1:.
''

i ;V^,, 1 if Si, 4 i

ii
"3^: pr~~ m

TITAMIC
\^,«* |Bfftt[j FOR 48E SPECTRUM

R&RSoftwareLtd,5Flussell Street, GloucesterGLI 1NE. Tel: 0452 502819

19 SEPTEMBER 1984



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner
Someone else who is jiisl a phone-call

away is In-Home Computing, a company
thai has been sel up by a couple ol Iceen

advenmies, John MDes and Ken Manhews,
to give help (o baffled adventurBrs evaiy-

electronics, GciBnce ficaon and sualegy

wargames, and, upon bamg made redun-

dant fiom then lobs. decided ID pour

eveiything they had into creadng a buainesa

based upon what Lhey held most dear —
computer adventures. Thia business wU!

consist oi a shop and an Adventureline.

which will be a 34 hour Ansaphone thai

Summon help

As the purpose of arcade games is lo

lest the leachons in a variety ol

ways, so the purpose of advenmre
games is to les the mind — aUhough this

can be achjeired with varying degrees ol

style and cunning!

But the struggLng adventuiei eventually

has lo call il a day. and summon help. This is

one of the functions ol this column, a

function thai becomes increasingly difQcult

to peifoim as more and more gamers
discover the delights and Erustralions ol

advenlnies.

The Imematlonal Advennue Club has

recently been lormed by Sirtmn Clarke lo

come to the rescue of all those trapped in a

goblin's dungeon — and harrassed colum-

nists! For a small yearly membership fee. an

excellent Helphne service will be available

!o yoiL Simon used (onm aji fldventure Help

column, so should know what he's talking

about— and. ol course, as the membership

ge!s larger and larger, which benefits all

mambeis in the end. Not only this, but

soltware is obtainable a! special discount

prices. The lAC has just gone onto the

Preslal Mailboi. which means that, as long

as you can plug Into It, help is just a phone
call away! The Chib Newsiettet vTill be on
the network, and subscriptions can be
renewed, as well as ordersplaced. "Several

sysletn. If you're tnterosted, write lo: Inter-

nationa] Adventme Club, 10 Ennls Ckise,

Haipenden. Herts ALS ISS.

"Allhovgh we tiave solved quite a tew
sdvenfuies ourselves, there are sflil a Ifeiv

gaps, and we hope lo have advennirera

send us rheir soJua'ons. niaps, etc., for

evaluation so that the best of Oiese can be
reproduixd professionally tor sale, with

royalties payable to the aalhor. WewUlalsa

n labeL Finally, we
would like lo poinl oal thai, as a specialist

dealer, we will be laalditg our shop.

paiUcularly the basemenl dungeon, a plea-

sant and eidting place lo visit," says Ken.

file shop Is nol quite ready, but in the

meantime. Ken is happy lo help — jusl call

him on 01-646 M41 (not a a4hr service yet!),

or write to him (including a sae) at: Flat 1, 29

Upper Green East, Milcham, Surrey,

On to the Help for this week, and the first

enquiry about an advenmre that I mentio-

ned a lew weeks ago, and liked very much
lot its packaging as much as the advenmre

7am pJaying Nosferatu (Spectrum ISS),

andlean Vgetpast Ihebus— cotiJdyou help

me get mt, and also And thai paiacJiule you

werB talking al30nl?~ (Owen Jones, Da-

genhamj

.

Can anyone help with the bus? As lor the

parachute, Owen, that is on the plane a)

the start of the adventure. I'm afraid that you

will have to make ttie exac:! number of

moves in order lo gel out ol the plane before

il crashes — admire the scenery for one

ttrave and you're done loi! For Instance,

don't bother with siumbUng around in the

1 herring, Tm sure. Butyoui

dgel

gel Ihe combination to the lock by applying

a bit of thought to a numerical due that you

have been given belore. And. when you
have landed, don't loiHel to drop the

parachute, as Ihe viind is blowing strongly.

Vaughan Price has managed to solve

several adveiUures, and oilers his help

others in distress: "The adventures I hi

completedareasloUows; "Ten ofthe eleven

Mysterious Advenmres by Digital Fantasia

[actually, there aie now 13, so check with

Vaughan] — Adventureland, Pirate, Voo-

doo Castle, Secret Mission and The Count

byScortAdams — Old Father Tune byBag
Byte and The Incredible Hulk,

'

Oueslprobe by Scon Adams. "If yc

problem with one ofthese adventui

to Vaughan at: 30 Uantwil Hoad, Neath.

West Clamoigan. South Wales SAU 3LB.

Vaughan gives me, as a starter, a due for

Aose who might be having trouble

with The Hulk. If you aie experiencing

difficuky staying as The HuU: |look ol Ihe list

ofwords ai ihe end ollhe Comer), then 9, 17.

Many people have asked how to gel out of

the chair at the very start — 20,S and S2,6

Others are having Bauble actually scoring

any points — what you need to
"

"

case, is 18,8,34, lO.l.a 1,2, IB.

middle ol TTie Hulk, w
your thoughts on il — as the Qtsi S

Adams adventure for a long while, it has
been eagerly awaited, but several of yi

letters have said it is disappoinnng. To be
fair, these were balanced by jusl as many
saying how much lhey enjoyed il

In the Comet ofVol 3 No. 36, Debbie Dote
was having trouble with getting through the

crack, and Michael [latlerty ol Fife charged

in to the rescue: To enter the crack yoa

mast 30.SS.II. bu! la 20.25.11. you must 5n

on how to do this can be found 3.25. 19. To
gel the second treasure, you must
28,7,2S.14- [Youll find a way to do this if

you lemembei youi naluial hislory], Mi-

chael Diushes by saying, 7 agree with

Debbie's ratings lorVoodoo and Piiale and

Mission — 9/W. This ac

challenging of the first four which are

available for Ihe BBC iHcio.

Adventure Helpline

Going bananas? H you are stucK In an
AOventuro wilh nowhere lo turn do not

despair — help is as. hand.
Fill In the coupon, ex[Halnlng your problefn.

This aeties o( at

and eKperiancBd Advetnuieis tfllifi. Eat^
weelt Tony Bridge «iH!l t» (ooWng at dr '

' advising you on same
end pitfalls you can sip

. Ss, II you nave an Adventure you

Adventure end as progress any lurlnet

wrie 10 funy arioge, Advsntu's Come'',

Papular Contpuung Wmliiy. 12-13 L

Newport Slteel, London WG2R 3LD.
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PERILS OF...

DEAR GEORGC
^V A dory ol nign dtwna *rd iMKna •i""' *™m f" »<nM o* ouf >>ero BEAR GEOROE - ^H^H qw you hrti him wfvlva unbearabW' haiajds m me tocee) aiM deep cold ol Hw ^H

1 % #1

ir^wi 1 H
fmHiiiUillluEuii

1

1
1m

^.*\f*^.ftJ
1 ... ===========»»======== 1

^M • SwM *nlfnWon wid giipnEs • JdysUck axnpaiible (Cheaah RAT.. KefnpsMn. Meila
^H • BuUI-in awtxias Kx ihs real ghntons amongst youiA AvallabI* NOW on th* SpMlrum 4ak, price E6.9S PLACE YOUR

csalond

ORDE 1R NOW! ^M

(heetahSgft ^N*
N.*\.T>."'

Soff we're nof



Quite simply,
be a beitet

Spccttmn usex.

LoohoutfortheSunshine range in

W.H. Smith's, Boots, John Menxies,

other leading retail chains and ^1

good boohshops.

Dealer enquiries: 01-437 4343



YOl"^ SPECTRUM

Outperforms anySpectrum inferfoce

*AvanetyofJn!erfacesir»cludng Rom cartridges, two&vrayDphjs
tajUafW.

tot starxtsd joystcka PLUS ful expansion bus at rear,

* Conpatijle with Kempston and FVotek protorals.

* Wodis wtti latest Quckstiot Mk 1 autD rapWire joystictel

* Owce of Rom caitncfee crtape cassette software.

* Instant program badirgwitfi cartridge software.

* 6um4n power safetydevce - ixoque to Ram Turtw.

* Fii one year gjaiantee.

Or ca! our credit carti hot Ine or

Vsawefcome).

Ram EtectrorKS (Ffeet) Ltd, 106 Fteel Road, Fleet Hampsrtre

* Incredblevakie -only £22.95.

1

SpectjumTuitolnterfacefc) at £22.95

Quclffihot II JoystKkNat£935
(OrtywhenpijitiiB5ed«ithTurtio-noini3lyil235i-£lp+p|

I enckae cheque/postal mderorchflige myAccess/Vs farf

n^ i rr^
Njme_-

TORBO Trade and export enquiries welcome



COULD YOU TEACH BASIC?
II yDL can write your own pragrams in BASIC and can talk 1q

people then YOU CAN TEACH with the PROTOS System (cl

The PROTOS System contains all ttie mformation yoj reed:

Organisers Manual, Tutors manual, lull lecture notes,

handouts, visual aid guide, flow to advertise ... and a FREE

back-up service by pliane.

Ttie PROTOS System costs are covered by just 3 students at

home .,. but is designed tor up to 40.

For more details and an applitation lorm write NOW to

Dept. PCW, Hie Computer Group,

Dak lea, Goldiianger Road,

? Maldon, Essex CM9 7qu
^ 01 ring 0621-58091 HOW.

^New for the ZX8I^

Dealer Enquiries welcome

^

,;-^y' TOTALLY ORIGINAL ARCADE ACTION

L^- only £3.^5-^50p p.ardp. to:

rnb Unicom Micro Systems

ii[\C^(\t\. 312 Charmlnsler Road, Boumeinouih

\jm\Am Tel:(0202)532650 /P"

^y^ MICROWORD *^

THE 'FAMILY' WORD-PROCESSOR
=or leltBts. minjIBS ol rnsetings, labels, manuswlpls. typing tB\

Send E6.90 (or tape To: software liaison
Plus 50p po5T-t- packing B Darwin fioad
IClieque or Poslal Orde<) Welling, Kent t)A1fi 2EG

Tel: 01-304 3411

FREE INTRODUCTORY OFFER
(To the tirsi 200 cuslomofE a Supw Games lor ELECTOOMSBC)

;

SAVE . . . SAVE . . . SAVE
DISCOUNT COMPUTEHS AND

SOFTWARE
4ak Spectrum El 19,95

4akOricAlmos £139.95

Prices include VAT & P.&P.

Discount SoHv^are lor Atari * BBC * CBM 64 * VIC
20*

Spectrum * Oric 1 * Oric Almos * Texas 99'44

For tree lists send SAE stating machine type to:

RAMTOPS
47 Broom Lane. Levenshulme, M/C Ml 9 2TX

or lelephone 061 442 5ED3.

PIgeisdPT PASCALm
Quality ZX SPECTRUM* Software

HISOFT PASCAL 4T

HISOFT DEVPAC 3

©
HISOFT

©
POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Peek& Poke

Oric
questions

Philip Run • ot Erskine

(I Please can yoa lell me
^Ifthe answeim to the foUo-

wing ([oesitona: 1. Can yoa
buy any olher langaage
(apait ftom Foith) for the

Oric-1 computer? 3. Can yoD
lell me a BniCable modem lo

bay formy computet? 3. How
lio yoo get the ~ charadei on
the Oric?

gt l.Not Ihai! amawareof

dem on the One you will need
an RS232 inteifaca. The only

one 1 know oi is produced by
MCP (of 13 High Street, Cly-

dach, Swansea ASE Slf^, which
costs nearly £40. This would
then enable you to connect a
tnodent to youi machine. MCP
themselves recommend the

TELEMOD S modem, bnl a

variety ototheiacan be used.a.

This character is called a lildi'.

As the Oric uses the ASCH
character set, and the tiidi is not

part of this set. Uie only way you
can use this character would
be fay creaD

and Micro Elearonjcs. The
Sinclair Spectium Hardware

maniui, published by Mel-

bourne

luable to you if you do cany on
with this, as will a copy of

Specmim Semce Manael, The
laltet piibtcalion is obtainable

from PV Tubes, of 104 Abbey
SUeet, Accringlon, Lanes. Al-

though it costs £20, 1 ihirJc thai

you will End it cmemely use-

ful, and il could well stop you

from making any really dama-

ging (and expensive) mistakes

.

Coloured
graphics

Jeiemy Sompold ol Swansea

Q Please could yon tellme
ho» to get mBHi-

cDionred graphic characters

on the BBC micro?

Hardware
extension

I if there is any soch

e-1i SEPTEMBER 1384

A? print graphic chatac-

s with different backgroond
and loreground colours, sim-

ply by using the control codes.

Eg, PRINT CHmi'lB): CHS$
(157): CHRKim: 'ffrapftics"

would have the effect of prin-

ting the graphics characler(s)

in bhie on a red background.

U you wish to prini charac-

ters with each pixel in a diffe-

ie machine ct

lectlr. c a OSWORD calls

^l^wtth nicrodilves and

Uke to bnlld a piece of haid-

vraie no lo my oonnpaSet so

Ibat when I posh one key, the
computer will automatically

MODE 1.

Each byte m screen memory
corresponds to 4 pixels (3 bits

per pliei). Each pixel can be
one of four colours, and these

combinations are id&nliEed by

the binary values 00. 1, 10 and

Therefore, if you wanted the

colour 3, the second lo be in

colour 1, the third in colour

and the fourth in colour S, then

the bit pattern you would need
to placem screen memory is 1

1

0! 00 10, or E6(hexadeciinal).

Exactly the same principle

works in the 16 colour tuodes.

Genie
books

blema. The TV picture cm all

models of the Spectrtim can be
adjusted mtemally (models 1

and 2 diDec £rom niodel 3 in the

way the adjustment is made).

Richaid Goldring of Blta-

cotnbe. Devon wiitss:Ql own a colonr Genie
computer, which I have

Deeo progranunlng in Basic

wonid like to leam machine
coile in Older to Kpeed np my
programs. Conld yon Boiiply

mawith titles ofany books on
tha Bobjoct?

A There are a number of

books on Z80 machine

code programming. One of the

best, because il is the most
compretiensive, is ZSO Assem-
blyLanguageftogranimingby
L LeventhaL This book Is rather

eipei\Eive (£16), and so I su-

gest you ask your local public

hbrary to obtain it toi you to

have a look at beforeyoubuy it.

(That applies lo any book 1

recommend).

Unfoitunalely, I liave not

come across any books which
specifically cover machine
code for the Genie. However, a

if inform

My 1

anyone else suffering this type

ol problem, is lo either take the

Spectrum back to the shop
where you bought it (if your

guarantee has not expired) and
explain that it produces a dis-

torted TV picture. They should

then replace it for you. If you
can't do that, then you should

gel your Spectrum adpsted.

Prone to

noise

Aiidiew HabstBad al Halilax

diHereiwe between an acous-

tic modem and a direct o
pled modem?

Also, is it trae that the

acoustic type can pick
noise bom the room

on that and other topics [ad

venture writing) is National Co-
lour Genie Users Group. 64

Silver Arcade. Leicester.

Intense

lines

D C Mellaheu of

Merseyside writes'

^\ I have a Series 3 Spec-

Vftram, which I ose wilha
l™Sony black and while
television. Regrettably, there

isB great deal ofinlerfeience

on the screen which takes the

foim otmany tines otvarying
intenrity. Nothing I do seems
lo rectify this prcAtem. Can
yen help?

IV Sinclair machines and
fXsony televisions seem to

have something against each
other. 1 have received a num-
ber of letters from readers

suffering this aitd similar pro-

ir you 'Which type do yon n

fXpasses Infonnation Iron

through the equivalent o

telBphone handset. They re-

quire the use of a regular

telephone handsel (ie

connected telephone). They
do suQer from the serious f

you mention in that they are

prone lo pick up noise from the

The direct coupled for hard-

wired) modem is plugged
straight in to the telephone

network via a British Telecom
jack socket. These modems do
not Bulfer from the room noise

problem as they do not depend
on the use of microphones lo

pick up and transmit signals.

Both types of modem are ca-

pable of sending and receiving

data. Howeveti I would go for

the hardwired variety.

Is there anything about your computer you don't
understand, ana which everyone else seems to take
for granted? Whatever your problem Peek it to Phil

Rogers and every week he will Pofie back as many
answers as he can. The address is Peek & Poke,
PCW, 12-13 Little Newport Street, London WC2R
3LD



CLASSIFIED
CALL DIANE DAVISOU 01-4374343FOH SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

IgamessoftwareI

X-CERT
.- JWGH JUMsa mm
x-CBiioFnriUE

THE PRISONER

£S.M(lnc.ptp|fiwii:

SPOOF SOnWAREIPCW)

SPECTRUM 4SK A

aaiily. ES. CnequBS'

over only (stale sge when tinlBrifni).

sell onlr tO-fiB. I. BnnMs. 17 Malvem,
CMrnsi Smat, Soulhsnd. Esssi.

ULTNHTE CHEAT SVBIEMS: Ara-
'

- S.Uinlc|yftw, China Mlnet.

ly Uansparont to me same. Aji

en gMng cftctee of number of

l, MalKick, Dsrt)|!5.

THE TRIAL OF ARNOLD BLACKWOOD
A NEW CONCEPT IN AOVENTUHES FORTHE

AMSTflAD 64

McndtyPcMB
Microdrive utility

fS*

l-!i-|5i!|Sij|SS:

!i

l!!S M
CLASSIFIED »----
ADVERTISING MGrG S

RATES: ! IPioa&e write your

copy for ClasBt*

nea secuon must be prs-paid.

Copy dale 7 Oays bslors publics-

my classified ad.
copy in capital letters on the lines below.)
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P. SyfcH, « Qnnge Rd.
liarn&yTCinlland I^T I

or D e L E.^m n^ ntes, r^
"^^ ".MAT bra ol caFlnaoM ui

jp C.O.P.V.mg ol >«Kile

SLMniy,

Chuiwl Iflland

THE TAPE DOCTOR

NO more'iiO^Srohs

mi' lapeB. read Ihs hwidSTB,dump
1 block ID a oiinlw, (oail flamaged
Bss, werqa Basic prooFann. WLth

Tape £S.95.

DISCEI1.50.

Prices Inc.U.A.T. + P

Enqfish Pack, a Hii'z game Ear

4aK SpBanim, iioids n loia oi i

VoijH toPY FROM. 2* Highi

ilh CnyOon.Sunsv, CFI2 7E

n you Btlll itlcKIng pi

Engiah and ScoMsn learra Update

^~l S7, EARL'S COU

Q.L. SPECIAL
haw, Eonloirtc "Hnnoman" p'Mfam

COMgarW. INI pro^om «fli «»

sS!SSrv=

ACCESSORIES

BLANK CASSETTES

UK HOME COMPUTERS

QL CWNECTORS
JoyalicK adaplw; !or use with

anyslatidardlovslJCk; £G.DO
SER pliig with 1 m oabte;

SPECTRUM REPArRS

tc.loiniDreaelallBwnle

COMPUTERS

WILLOW 5

HEMEL COMPUTER
CENTRE LTD.

Hemel Computsr Centre Ltd.

52, HlgD SI.

Hemel Hempstead.

I

DUPLICATION
I

'DATATftPEB- Im higheol

B-1Z8EFTEMBER19



EDUCATIONAL
SOFTWARE

PCW). 35 Wellirwon RobO. L

SPECTRUMS
SERVICE AND

REPAIRS

I
FOR SALE

I

double SUM dDuMe a»i3»y 5V

a Sell case Tsl: 061 97aJ57i.

ITER OUUE. Suipkifi rflqulremem

nol type: Sp«nl Si3S KSa Eunl-

3. C80, Tel; OI-SSJ 8132, lOan lo

MCROVITEC nrnlUH la BBC

I, Lonoor Nl 16A. T«

RECRUITMENT

C.R.L, ore ol ihe li

coulfl IfarslalB any of mesa I

esc. CBHe4, M.S.X.
ArMtnd. wily nol givs n

BECOME A
PROGRAMMER
Iniprova jov pf«p«ts m inn m-

prolusionaly Wlh our VKttne study
Pfogranimliv C0UIS6. based or

IDEAL schools"

DRAGON USER

BOOKS ~|

COMPUTEH COURSES

VISIONARY VOLTAGE

KspKIuni mii sec Bamin'MK

MMBn ins alHvB ffaaad m jMoi

"Sail

THERESQMiyONE
THESNAE

POPUU^RCOMPUTINGWEEKLV



MICRO COMPUTER
AUCTIONS

REGULAR MONTHLY AUCTIONS FOR
ALL MICRO HARD AND SOFTWARE.
SEND NOW FOR ENTRY FORM OR NEXT

CATALOGUE.
TO:

Micro Computer Auctions (PCWK)
Nortiiington House
59 Grays inn Road
London WC1X STL

Toi: 01-242 0012 124 Hours)

THIS SPACE
FOR SALE

E18
TELEPHONE:

PCW CLASSIFIED
01-437 4343 Ext 206

Computer Swap
01-437 4343

!)l B computsf

,

I

01-437 4343 H
ie daUHi.

l,),l.,l,.l,l,l,IU<I.IEtiH

UHGENTI I musl soli ri

sanwHTB- including carihdges

COMMODORE E4 Diglnal «

AMC, Mpniq. Mpgawffli Hproi:

ney Maregemsnt, arfl JoySlck. £

Caiarn (02S2) S91Z73 All In

41. SkynawliL C1^ P^vne

map ror 4ek Spedrurri oi sail fef £12£

IE 64 CSN, 1541 m*
s Basic, Disks <nc Fttghl

irlflflss pmg. rB( giuOa, ^oysoBt. Sen Im

COMhlOOORE «4 CM. JoysUi*. ovei

COKMOOOflE 54 onglnal toiwae

off Camidge, sM Joysijcx,

Je Ove^Wsisssnn

VICncHnpulei.CBUi

ZargDn]lciu1iLii(}en^

L-UP! Rochdale 341111

e-12SEPrEHBER19B4



Book

your

Classified

or

Semi-display

advert by

Credit

Card

Call

Davis

on

01-4374343

masBB
VISA

ummimwmm
GOING CHEAP ISK ^ecl

Imeriaca, qidckshol joysDch ar

intHmling poaisge w

SPECTRUM W( For sail

aiinouTi'<e loysIM inteFace ioisUcV. 4

SplriBra, Imlndbte isiana. Super Spy.

Tr8Mu;6, Handlcw Goir Worth' over

ESO Foi Cunah Uspoech To! Oiie

B8sf4S.

51B355 (ask lofQarvl will spilt.

awe SPECTRUM IGoiH condiliun]

nd InWrlKV lar SpKtrum. Uu« l»

tible. IVo slllv'pflceB. PIUH wriu Is:

JN WikkI, SB HougH Kami. Nnsi

SPECrauU teK, Jay^Uck in

SPECTRUM 4SK Issue :

4eK SPECTRUM, Fultoc U.

Fuller Micfospieo'i, inlaiTaco

P SPECTHUM soflware Scuba

H.U.R.G, (!hH eiD), Ltoer Snafcw, Jt

CaL Flgiiler PM. SIrdz AfM The Bee!

cc, Hamwonhy Poole Dorsal SAE
rrecraltrd

Y HACKERSt WbM b computer

O. One FDllctSlncliirZXSpec-

WANTEO. Cunsti tpeedi 10 B»ap Ic

an inleffsca Ewo wilh Kempslon joyshc

and space ralaars caplrtdflo. Wnle K

sonwam company looKing lor a<tvjc« c
martiBilnB program please neJp. Wrt

Pednal. Bimlngnani 64S »0A wit

O.daKSpecmim + nper«

Is lor Epsorr) printer ror spec-

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



COMPUTER SWAP
Cumpulcr Swap cnlrjcs i

COMPUTERSWAP
Pl««.-rilry,.ur<-apy ill .'upilul l[tl.-r^ „n the lino IkIuw.

:tar>dgiaphics Aanew

Cajmyift Glasgow. Ga? ej

Oaevt om ^ncbvm. How do you
BidBE the CB5^e a}ler opening tba

gale with (he long key? Neil

DoHning, I Herald Way. Woodley.
Reailijig, Aeikstaire.

get pan Ihe ayesf Find the b

Gel into a banel? Get throng
magic door? Nif*ey Write, 4

Cluckerel] Road, Waymou

CasUa m Uddles am BBC. H

10 the lake town. How do yon find

the ling? Simon IQman, Z Wfslei-

dale. Hiohfield. Hamel HampslBiid,
Hem.
McBdaliii o<KM am ^ACtroBL T

CVknol go thiDugh tfu s^uliinThe

p«so^? I have the ckiak and aam
of the dbjeca (ring, necklace etc).

AiKbew HoiriE. es Paik Boad,
SOmdtle, Nencaallei. Stalb.

Ey* afXaUaiOBEISstnB. Hon do
you gel pas) the gianl doca in the

canyon vrall? How lio youmAn the

pjoblein on the Iflland tMea 10 the

"plant hare" eign? David BaitB-

dough. 7 King Stteel.
"

Slialhclyde. ScotlauL

Whn do Ihs tdnea Try Drawing a
Mop 4nd Keeponbucking moan?,

nilsl do the gaffili on Iha Uhla in

tht (nunfs hut mean? He^. tA-

chaal (XNsni. 164 LynJnouth Ave-
nue. Morden. Sun^-

ped the goblin's dungeon i

to the edge o( ths lake. Ana
GoUum's riddles ccriecily

TO have no advantaqe. 1 eill

strangled Ofdragged 1

Tany Kaivey. Lynton, Cboiley-

woodBoBom. Chotieywood, Hens.
Quttt im SpectiBBi. 1 have coOec-

led the key and unlocked the door
10 Canle Oope but I stiD cannci

BOer. Paul tuogs. T The Lodl
Con's. Riveraide. DuUoid. Eem.
Voodse CaeUe an 'ncZO. I have

sing page bul when I Icflow the
instnuajons to lift the cujse nothing
happ<3iB. What should I do? A
Moiris. 176 New Street, Hotshwi.

.Howdolgsl

the sap dim without being killed

by the ponculha? Hicbolas HilL B6

Hales Gardens, Eidaigton, W Mi-

find OTnii. T J Arnold
Boad. West Walton

Diary
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NewRe eases

More games fioni Atlantis who
le pined Maslemonic in the

giddy world ol £1.99 games
and whose games, so laj, have

proved excellenl value for

varions goods, trying to buy
and sell and make a p^^Qt.

Aside from the sheermecha-

will affect how much, if any.

pioEt you make, factors like

3, Gnance companies and
getting caugtit fur dealing in

U also afieci yoa
en more complex si-

niulanons. but il's sUH good fur

drive option. The program is

ako one of those classic

examples of being in Basic not

matteimg. Cenamly of imeleEt

<o Spednun awning Doctors. O
and A level Biology sfudenrs,

and hypochondriaca every-

Pioyna Di3Esse$ of rbs

Spectmn
Uedidaa
POBoiSe

to play wi

19 PiBbead Stteei

WONKY ECG

cate 31 a sophisticated level, le.

no? live and an year olds, Ig a

rare and splendid Ihirig, So,

even though i[ is haidiy likely Id

be of use to the average soft-

ware punter, Medidata is lo be
congiatulaled fm its Diseases

of the Heart program.
This is a serious package

indeed, dealing as it does with

the Endocardium, Valves,
Myocardium. Pericardium and

all the diseases they may have,

play dubious pulses, wonky
ECGs and even a vaneiy of

heart sounds, all of which are

guaranteed lo give you a pain

m [he chesi and make you

decide to take it easy for a bil.

The program is very intelli-

gently designed and adopts a

Idnd of mini leleten design to

present the mformalion — for

example, having the Bret part

of the (ext on [»idiHC airest yon

might be told to go lo 103 for

FILL ROUTINE

Anist is a computer-aided de-

sign program for the BBC B. Il

ian'1 the first ol its type and

certainly won't be the las^ bul

it's nealty designed and inex-

Aside £rom the b
wing and fillmg loi

complete with four

[u op-

lions for the simple creation o

CirolEs, Ehpsea and TnanglBS,

Fill routines. Background co-

lour change, reference gnd.
etc In shoit. more or less

everything you could want in-

chiding a save lo disc if you

Theie is a menu, which is

cotttinuously displayed lo re-

mind you of what key does
what and does away with the

need lor any separate manual

r MRM
17aEesCoalesRced

STATE OF THE CASE

Sheilock fialmes, possibly the

longest delayed program ever,

has now been released Quiu
isol

Hobbit Ia]\s wiU have been

waiting with baled breath and
must liave been on the point of

lung collapse.

The prcAilem for some of

those people, though, is. thai

Sherlock is very likely not to be
what they axpected at all.

Judge It Too qmckty and disap-

pomlmenl may set in.

The biggesl shock with

Sherlock is that it tias very few

graplucs indeed and the few il

has are not very impressive.

Emghl's Quesl quality al best.

The best policy is lo regard the

graphics as a mere exlra bomiE

and regard Sherlock ioslead as

possibly

led tci

The plol, obviously, mvolves

Sberloclt Holmes, Watson, se-

veral dastardly murders and

much travelling by hansom
cab. The English analysis sys-

tem is almost exactly the same
as used on TTie Habbil. al-

chiding adverbs Uke fauly, fu-

riously, steadily and madly —
aUhough where you might use

this last one 1 can'l guess.

Apart bum the occasional

graphicswhich take up about a

third of the screen, the display

is in two sections: the top two

thirds for the vast amouiU of

laxt displayed and the bottom

third for yoor commands. From
Ihe momeni you make your first

keypress when (he game is

toaded a ckxi s<arta and you

The conc^ of real time is

no! new to adventures, but Tve

never seen it used in quite the

same way as it is in Sherlock:

For example, suppose you gel

a cab to a stalion the joumay

might take ten minutes or more
and in the game it would literal-

ly take ten minutes before you

arrived. Dunng this dme you

might want to converse with

case or. thanldtilly. you can
artificially speed up the clock

by typing Wai! Until . . . and kHo-

wing il with what ever time you
expect the journey lo be over.

Like Hobbit, there are a

number of separate characters

who lead an independent life

and lo whom you can speak
You can Say to Watson "Read
Ihe Daily Chronicle'" and the

like, but there is also a signifi-

canl additional element to

conversation. At various points

you will have to talk lo and
argue with a variety of sus-

pects, using the phrase tell me
about' as in: 'Say to Major
Foulkee lefi me about the pistor

which will elicit a mixed bag of

information about himself,

other characters (perhaps). aU-

bies and so on. fie might also

be lying, of course.

itheadvi

devious

Holmes the

sleuth. After several hours I still

hadnt even foun'

train for Lcatherhead and the

program told me lo give up.

think it's pr(d>ably too early t

commit oneself yet to Sherioek
— it's going lo need
time, but my hopes are high.

PisgraiB Sheltock/JoJnies

old
3BMillonTailingEsaie

Abingdon
OionOXU4TD
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UP-TEMPO

n short ol

muSLC pcogiams, Suipnaing

reaJly when you consider how
hapeles9 the sound is. and Ihey

all do pieny much the same
Ihings. Speaune is

FLOATING DEBRIS

Saange Loop is ihe title of yet

anolhei lelease from Virgin—
pan of a amali niunbei at atlea

intended for the autumii/wiiilei

season. Bui Strange Loop is

quile diSerent from the usual

Gttndard of Virgin games (al-

mbadio
;epiio

caily impreEsive, vast, and de-

vious; in shorl, bniL

In liie game you guide a

vaguely /elpHc-Uke spaceman
Ihiougha

locy panoUed by robots and
bits of floating

indirectly harmful

ley bash liuo you.

they gradually puncwre ytsii

space suit and your life

:

ling oirygeti escapes.

Your task is to Bnd your

lo the bctory control

map display showing you what
lies in the adjacent

Blasting, as such, is a relati-

aspea of

e-42 SEPTEMBER 19B4

b have to use thin-

1 your way from

death dealing lOom to de^
dealing room. There is a jel-

cycle thai is useful for some
parts of the maze (but can you

Eguie out how lo get it?) Not
only all this,4>ut it's che^ too.

3. It's Pngiam Suan^Loop

successful because it concetns

itself with teaching matters.

It has the usual options to

choose Key signalure, tempo,

generally let you [

with ynin masterpii

Pn>9imin Specnais

I YiiginOiinas

34 Vecaon Yaic

PonebelloRoai

London WHBI

Zorakk the Conqaeror is a

graphicadsBntuTB in the strate-

gy mould rather than the aiu-

tnated figures of Valhalla, etc.

The main graphic is a map that

tells you where you are and

what can be found in the imme-
diate vicimty.

Youi (juest is lo obtain the

three parts to the ctomi of

Uhimue Darkness (not to be
confused with ihe three parts of

the crown of pretty severe

gloom), each of the parts being

Lannia. Durain and Zanhynia.

To complete the quest will

invohfe bargainmg in the Ba-

doing battle and exploring

9. You 1

square with a text area telling

you whafs going on. Giaptucs

are large and colourful and
strategy buffs should lilid

nothing lo ccnnplain about.

NewReleases
i an easy program to

use — you will certainly need
10 be tamiliat with much of

Basic to gel the most from it

but then probably most ZX
owners are old hands at tl

STheArenae
FallaigsPait:

Wotverhanpton

Forest at World's End \

the best graphic adver

with some graphic illustralionE,

between (he

forces of light aiul darkness in

which princess Mara has been
captured by the evil wizani

The graphics, though, are
really cpiite impressive, appa-
rently drawn by somebody
wfio actually knows how lo

Basically. II only under-

PufEn is soon to release I

more packages in its con
ned software/book packages
— The Fores! al Doom and
Citadel of Chaos. Both are For

the Commodore 64 alttiough a

Spectrum version of the former
is expected.

The games are Eimly based
on the Fighting Fantasy booka
and thus as a computer game
they are somewhat different

For those not familiar with

the books, they are unlike

conventional narrative tales

and instead consist of a large

Is the 1

hero are enough
nches in the place

for that not to

If the plot doesn't bather you
in its look of oiigmahty and you
simply want a good graphic
adventure lo add lo Uie colfec-

tion, this one looks virell worth

graphs - which form (he

Cragmems of several complete
Elones with similar themes. In

others you fail miserably. What
deades this are the decisions

you take, and the throw of dice

wbidit wiQ give you amounts for

stamina and bravery.

Although it sounds cumbei-
some. K works well, although
it's easy to cheat — but ob-
viously it's ideally suited tc

computer, rhsForesfofDoom
has everything die book lias

with the addition of sound,
graphics, automatic dice tlao-

wing. instantaneous display ol

character sheet, ten sheel, no-

il y, e the books youH

and I believe

there are still one or two left,

might like to know of Spectni-

miserby lames Paion. This is a

utility program

games; a similai technique to

that used by Software Farm or

is well-received games

whether you'll find this to your

Ptugnun The Faea of Doom



vpH^m^fM

Good God, look al this! A
compiUs listings book that

isn't complelely uaeleaa and

it's called FiHy SubjouUnes

far Ilia Sinclair Specuuta aiid

me to be suitable only for a

apecialised audience. Ihal au-

TRICKY

buoinBES programs ;

One 01 the things it is aln

iinpossibla to avoid when
viewing books is machine
code, in particulai, mact
code on the Spectnun. Thece

subject it is someiintes dilGcull

to believe that there is anybody
who has not yet mastered this

tricky subject (except laieself,

of coarse).

Practical Spectuini Machine
Code is one (rf the lalaftrely few

number of books bom Virgin

better knoim (in computer
ciiclea) foi its games.
To its credit, this is the first

book on machine code that hi

begun to explain to me not s

much hon to load the A legis-

e value from the B

These include the Etvaiualion

of Determinant, various sorts of

series, parallel proiection etc.

Of course, it's not all maths;

you get double height charac-

ters, inpuniiig data, underlining

and woidsortmg, for example -

SI loulines in all. Useful and

inielligendy written loo.

Boak FiBy Siibmaiines

far The SindsiF

SpecTimn

SnniUm SignaPiess

Vfilnuilow

register, but why this should

make youi laser cannon fire.

A good deal of the book is

taken with the develt^mem of

amachine-code Spacs Invader

program which you
section by section. Not only

good bul cheap(iEh) ic

Ths Week

i new aoltwaie

suppUars I

TIMS Week, Popular Computing
idDnWC2R3LD

POPUl_AR COMPUTING WEEK LY
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acl calls these people

sunply have 1o avoid

malioit (surely

called Ihe Data Protectior Registrar

Hub case Enc Howe, foimer depuly da
of the Nabonal Computing Centie, Once the

isfuUym :hwiUta

ely would woik
Old. Ifs .

Data
protection

Tiy
imagining how so

without aie written

imposeible. tsnt li? Recorded mfoi

malion is the basis of modern file and much
of ihai inloimalion consists of facts about

people.

Such peraonal information is both va-

luable and sensitive, and all sons of oigani-

sations keep it — the DHSS. doctois,

denliats, schools, employers, raanulactu-

rers (often via those innocuooB guarantee

cards), banks, the police. Informauon can

range from a skeletal name and address, to

a detailed wedge of highly pesonal data-

Yet until recently no one had any nghl

whatsoever to know about what sort of

information was being kepi about them, or

to have any control over it.

Now the govemtnenl — under pressure

from more hberal countries which already

have Buch legislation— has introduced the

Data Protection Acl which will give people

certain ngbts in reiation to all such "peraonal

data' kept on Ihem by other people.

The snag is that those rights will only

apply to information held on computers —
this despite the fad that 90 per cent of all

files are still kept on papei.

The lUBtificanon for this is that information

stored on computer can be far more easily

(and Eurreplihously) recorded, expanded,

tampered with or transferred.

Inevitably, though, this will leave a loop-

hole. To get round the act 'data users', as the

years— anyone who wants to keep compu-
terised personal data will have to register

Orst and give lots of details about Ihe kind

of intoniiaUon Ihey want to keep, where
they will get it, and who they will allow

They will also have to comply with a

number of 'principles' set out in the act. on
such things as the way the information is

collected [fairly and lawfully'), the need lor

it to ID be accurate and the obhgation to

keep it up to date.

If requested they will have to leU an

individual whether a file is being kept on
him or her, and allow the person to see what
information it contains. Inaccurate facts will

have to be corrected and anyone who loses

because in

ns. Government de-

panmenlB such as the Inland Revenue and
the poUce, for example, will not necessarily

have to show you the infonnation whichthey

have on !ile. Home computers used for

domestic' reasons (ie. to do with personal,

family or household affairs) are excluded,

as aro mailing lists provided they

only contain narnes and addresses —
and that the individuals concerned are

asked Rrsl.

Whether Ihe act works or not will depend

and on the tenacity with which he

poLces the system and mvealigates

complaints.

Although the restriction to computerised

files is a big loophole, at least die Act is a

step towards a more open society

Gail Conmell

Puzzle

Hotcakes

the latest bea-aellmg novel The JCaiiadu Caaim-

drum h was quite lea&oiLaljly priced as far ae

these things ga — llie papeiback veraiDn was

iiy pQiuiychange frt

the six pounds that [had lendi^n

shop and ataitcd -pondering how man
the book b total they must have si

Can van My how many?

Note Line 50 which Qnuls the accuracy ol

iquare lool value to avoid prol^ms with srmll

naqquracies in this evaluanon. The value of X

^ Z,14e,e8Sai1d3B3''= l46,eB9,

The Hackers

e-12SEFTEMBERia
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